: Request for$7,600 Considered and $5,000 Granted to
_ Arnprior From _ Governmental Unemployment

class

j

condition, according to a report
made to council on :Tuesday by Deputy Reeve Jack,
:
Following... the trip to Fitzroy
Harbor the engine was taken out

os

xy

_ The Arnprior ministerial associa-

tion will hold its next meeting

on

M nday, December ist, at 2.30 p.m.,
in the First Baptist church, Norma

At Tuesday’s council meeting street.
Dr. C, H. Huestis general secreMayor Rudd. stated that he had tary ¢f the Lord’s. Day Alliance of
been requested by a number of
Canada will be present and will disladies to ask the council to take cuss with Mayor Rudd and the
‘and made to pump water from a
parrel rather than from a hydrant.
the initiative in instituting a co- members of the association the tonditions which prevail in the comThe Arnprior request for monies mark (being $5000 from the town Some bolts in the head of the enoperative. method of collecting munity.
Rev. J. F. McCurdy will
E
‘ loosened,
\
appar- |
become
from the unémpioyment relief fund ‘and $5,000 from the government| gine had
clothing
for
less
fortunate
local
read a paper on “The New ‘Testate assist in<earrying on relief work fund) did not find favor. . with the | ently in the trip to Fitzroy, thus.
allowing air in the cylinder. When people and suggested a combined ‘ment—A Product cf Its Time,” and
in Arnprior was not acceded to in council.
Gouncillor Whyte queried if the these were tightened the engine committee representing the coun- an open discussion will follow.
full by ‘those in charge of dispensliocal appropriation would - be on functioned according. to specifica- cil, the churches and other organing the government funds.’
Recently ‘the municipal council ‘debentures. On receiving an affirm: tions; pumped water and threw the izations.
oo
decided on a program of. work on ative answer, he said, “Then let us. requisite streams,
Deputy
Reeve
Jack
and Csuntake
their.
©
$5,000,|
go
the
limit;
Edward, Mary, Victoria, and other
cillors Moore and Whyte were
streats entailing an expenditure of complete the program and issue de-|
approximately $14,000 and of which bentures for our share... Let the
heard in. commendatory
words
At A Busy Special Session Of
practically the entire-amount. would | town put up the balance, on debenand suggestion was made that the
Arnprior’s
Municipal
Council
4tures
of
course.”
be spent in wages to local labor.
council
meet
those
interested
in
there
was
|:
Wath.
thissuggestion
then
Plans and estimates were
Of. Tournaments. And Contests
order to formulate plans.
Every member was present on
submitted to. Toronto anda. request. apparently. complete approval -with|. In The.-Several Divisions Of
the
exception.
that
the
council
will
|
:
Tuesday evening and while widely
made for a contribuvion of one half:
All members were agrecable
The
Arnpricr
Bowling
League
eontinue
to
press
fer
the
granting
|:
differing
views were expressed on
of the total amount, or nearly $7,000.
i
and decision was made to call
numerous questions there was an
‘The “Toronto authorities approved: of Arnprior’s original request.
such a meeting to be held in the
Unanimous assent was given to a
Following were the results of the
entire absence of animosities
and
of each itemin the proposed works"
but-cut the appropriation. for Arn- motion, sponsored by Reeve Church five-pin league tournament on Fri- council chamber at 8 o’clock on harsh words, such as have’ featured
some previous meetings,
prior to. $5,000 and when at fhe and Deputy Reeve Jack authorizing day evening last when the A. L. Tuesday evening, Dec. 2nd. .
Special meeting of council, held on: Engineer Riddell to commence plac- Gormley squad won two in . three
Jt
is
anticipated
that
all
interThe meeting started promptly at
‘Fuesday evening, the letter from: ing stone on Edward street and to from F. H: Weldon, H. E. Prensler
ested will be in attendance.
8 o'clock and adjournment was
“Toronto was read, there was gen-, inaugurate preparations for making won two in three from A. St.
made at 11.50 p.m.
Dissatisfaction. thirty-inch tile for -the proposed Pierre and J. H. Melanson won
-eral disapproval.
_ with the cut in. the Arnprior allow-. drainage systems,
three from F. 8. Letersky.
‘Councillors O’Connor and Moore W. MecGonigal ........... 178
- “ance was strong in view of the fact
Council agreed to a motion by
$2 1406
Reeve Church and Deputy Reev
> {hat a large, comprehensive program presented a motion naming Mayor A. Tierney2... 180 213 204
e
Jack to submit the following queschad not been planned; rather coun-— Rudd to write to the chairman of W. Otterson....
. 195 114
T4
tion to the electors at the municipal
cit had cut and pared their estim- the unemployment¢@relief committee H. Gilmett ou 162 154 163 |elections in January “Ave ‘you in
“ates in thefirst place to what was urging him to grant the balance of H. E. Prensier ........... 176 156- 195
favor of the time being advanced for
2: ugensidered by. them.as a very yYea- Aynprior’s request for money from
SCHOOL TEACHER
.
Yotals 2...
886 729 776
one hour in Arnprior during the
“gonable figure, in view of the large the unemployment fund.
165 186 101
Deputy Reeve Jack objected on C. W. Wallace ..
months of July and August (Dayamounts being granted to other
In
a
brief,
regular
meeting
on
A. Caruso ou.
107 159 162
towns similar in size to or smaller ‘the ground that:the letter should be W. J. Cardiff ..... . 146 114 126 Friday evening of last week the light saving time) next summer.”
despatchedthrough the clerk-treas,= than Arnprior.
board of education cleared the slate
. A proposal to veducethe Arnprior urer’s office; the mayor agreed and D. L. MeLaren 22... 121 144 201 of routine and special items of busi- | Dr. J. G. Cranston, medical officer
A. St. Pierre ou: 204 231 152
,
of health was present and address. work to bring it within the $10,000 the motion carried.
Totals
TAS 784 TAB ness and adjourned until Friday ed the meeting concerning a proevening, Nov. 28th.
R. Barnes. ou.
-152 219 214
‘Decision was made to engage posed change in the manner of
W.. Warnock .
149 228 161 Mrs. Mason as musical director in placing chlorine in the water . at
©. Munro ws.
. 144 1038 153 the public school for the January the pumphouse.
The
proposed
E. Thievierge 146 a78 182 to June term at a salary of forty system might make it possible to
J. H. Melanson. ........ 170 «©1250 «129 dollars per month; a ,ruling was reduce the amount of chlorine used
Totalsce. 761 855 789 made to the effect that when any and would ensure an evendistribuE. Chateauvert.. uu... 155 126
74 teacher of the public or high schools tion of chlorine through all water
W.
Dontiony
uu...
164
189
124
is absent from duty for any reason whereas the present system might
ComFrom
‘Decision
Seeking
in
s
~ Council Unanimou
P. McDermott
. iL09
74
99 other than personal sickness, said conceivably permit of some portions
petent, Disinterested Authority on Condition of Ae CPA clecsecseleee 124 172 118 teacher will be required to pay the of the pumped water receiving more
Cost of the
F. Letersky 002.. 161 265 196 salary of the supply teacher; the chlorine than others.
Totals...
. 718 826 610 board will finance the purchase of changes would be about $170.
ing for Immediate Repairing and Opening
It was admitted by medico and
G. I, Bowen ....
216 158 161 medals for the winners of events in councillors that the water did not
H. «McCann
227 155 116 the local high school field day; Miss have a good color and it was stated
~The first move by the: municipal accidents if the bridge were again C. Richey” .......
. 166 209 171) Duff, provincial secretary of the
He asserted. that D. Fulford ou. 129 151 172 W.C.T.U., will be- permitted to ad- that the tests had not been satisfaccouncil, looking to the re-opening of open to traffic.
Elgin street bridge, since thatstruc-. for one car travelling via Mada- A. L. Gormley147 225 181 dress the pupils of the public school tory. The amount of chlorine placed in the water was controlled by
‘ture was closed to traffic, was made waska street a few years ago, they
Totals occu 885 898 651 on a day suitable to all concerned;
at Tuesday’s special meeting when were five today but that did not K. Morgan... 146 156 222 authority was given the secretary to the department of health iff Toissue cheques to cover the scholar- ronto.
council unanimously endorsed a mo- improve -business, rather the re- R. J. Brennan wu...
87 140 186
_Dr. Cranston thought that the
‘tion authorizing the engaging of the verse. Business had declined every- Se Fe Gawainaccesses 84 1381 1038 ships for the three public school proposed new system would be an
county engineer, Mr. W. J. Mbore, where and this depression was not W. Bridge nnn 147 180; 191 pupils who headed thelist of sucimprovement;
to
eliminate
the!
Pembroke, to inspect this bridge confined alone ‘to: those men whose FL Weldon: ou. 147 176 171 cessful students at the entrance ehlorine altogether, it would be
examinations in June of this year;
and give reports as to its present places of business were located near
Tbs eecccsscecseseens 611 788 873
the secretary was authorized ‘to necessary to secure first the sanccondition and concerning the cost of the Elgin street structure.
Councillor O'Connor .and Mayor
advertise for a teacher to replace tion of the Toronto department of
repairing it in order to care for
| Rudd stated that they had received
On Tuesday evening Faas won Miss Smith who is leaving the high health.
_present-day traffic. .
Before arriving at this decision, no sympathy when for two years two in three from Short; Moe won school staff at the end of the preOn motion of Messrs. Whyte and
all the well-known arguments for| business. had been diverted from three from Chabot, Styles won 3 sent term.
Present at the meeting were Dr. Caldwell. and agreed to by council
and- against the re-opening of what; their district by the washout of the from Wilson and Canty won three
from Ebbs.
Steele, chairman; Dr. McKerracher, the waterworks committee was inwas once Arnprior’s principal outlet: Madawaska bridge.
structed to confer with Clerk-TreasCouncillor
_Grierson—‘Yes, but
D.. McNaughton, Dr. Jamieson, Mrs.
cover the Madawaska- were brought
n you had a bridge there for nearly a
out, reviewed and rehashed.
Standing of teams by points. in Price, Mrs. Campbell and Messrs. urer Moles and draft a letter to
Messrs. James, Proctor & Redfern
_.
‘the ten-pin league’ is: Canty 6, Alex. Reid, J. R. Byrne and A. D. bringing to their notice the fact
all, council discussed three motions, hundred years.
Mayor Rudd—“What’s the objec- Styles 5, Wilson 38, Moe 3, Ebbs 2, Wishart.
before reaching a common viewpoint:
that the chlorine distribution sysFaas 2, Short 2, Chabot 1.
and Councillor Grierson’s final com-| tion to a plebiscite?”
tem was unsatisfactory and to have
‘Councillor Grierson averred that
ment conveyed the impression that
Mr. Redfern meet the waterworks
Rev.
Fr.
Dwyer
Bereaved
he despaired of. the verdict of those who. wished to have the bridge
On Tuesday Wm. Moe won the
committee at no expense to
the
County Engineer Moore being favor- re-opened wished a pronouncement prize for the highest gross score in
By Death of His Father town.
,
able to the cause. espoused by. the first, from the council;.in the event three games, his total score being
‘of a negative answer. the question 473.
Arnprior councillor. —
Inasmuch as the last day for the
The death occurred recently in the
The first motion ordered. the. im- could then be submitted to the
Pembroke General hospital of Cor- collection of taxes fails on a Sunday,
_ynediate repairing andre-opening of people.
Following are. the seores of the nelius Dwyer of Eganville.
“He being Dec. 14th, and the statutory
Mayor Rudd—“I only want to
the bridge and was lost on division;
meeting of council would ordinarily
first games in the ten-pin league
the second called for an engineer’s guard the interests of the corpora- on Thursday evening last when E. was stricken ill just two days be- be held on Dec. 15th, council moved
report and repairing and re-opening tion and I know that if we opened Styles defeated Harold Short on two fore and his death came as a great that the date of the statutory meetshock to his family and the people
thereon. but there! was no vote on that bridge and had an accident
of the three games, E.. Ebbs won of the vicinity of which he had been ing be held on Dec. 17th this year.
this motion; finally council agreed we'd pay 2 sweet price for it.”
Councillor Mcore did not want to two out of three from G. Chabot,T. a life-long resident.
on the motion as outlined in the
On motion of Councillors Moore
Born in Eganville seventy-eight
be accused of fighting for the G.. Wilson won three from W. Faas,
opening paragraph.
Councillor Grierson | opened the bridge but he did think that the and Wm. Moedefaulted three to J. years ago, he was the son of the and O'Connor, council agreed to the
Canty.
late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dwyer right of way designated for the
discussion with a strong plea for closing thereof had an adverse ef~Grattan, natives of Tipperary, interswitching tracks to be conthe! immediate repairing and re- feet on the price of real estate in Re Reel] cieceecccecesssesseeeeee 140 128 134 of
He spent most of his life structed soon.
T. Mulvihill ww. 107
#73
8&7 Ireland.
opening of the bridge’ ‘and was sup- that district.
.
187 126 in Eganville and was a prominent
Councillor Pritchard could see no H. Woermke .
ported by Councillors Whyte and
A routine bylaw fixing the date
94 105 figure in lumbering and railroading
Some of those- interest- sense in keeping up two bridges B. Styles:eccecnnnene
Caldwell.
Totals
427. 452 in the early days. Fifty-four years and hour for nominations for munied had intended asking that_a pleb- within a block of each other.
cipal offices and the date for the
The statement was made that W.-W. Trowsdale .. 107
73
87 ago he married Catherine Grier.
iscite on the question be submitted
Chief mourners were his wife, and election, if necessary, together with
84 116
to the electors in January but had there always had beentwo bridges. BH. Buder occa. - 94
W. C. Dwyer of St. the names of those who will officiate
decided to again ask council for Reeve Church averred that the up- Aae 9-50-50 115 135 145 six sons: Rev.
and at the municipal elections was given
:
keep of the Madawaska bridge had BH. Short ous 84
94 105 John Baptist church, Pembroke,
favorable action.
of Cobalt, three readings and passed.
TOtALS seseessssesseeeees 400 386 453 John of Pembroke; Ted Thomas of}.
There were splendid roads ap- acver fallen on the town and CounGeorge of Barry’s Bay
proaching each end ofthe bridge eillor Whyte retorted that there was
on the GZ. Chabot cece 102 110 141 Hearst, Patrick of Ross Mills.
was Mr. Grierson’s contention - and no upkeep now necessary.
FE. -Murphy. oe
85 150
98.
His funeral was held to St.
:
all that was necessary was. the new bridge,
H. MacGregor........
384
92
88
<A large concourse
The discussion turned to the cap- O. Herriel:0...wun L1G 97 126 James’ church.
planking of a ten-foot roadway on
At the Reyal Winter Fair
Rt. Rev.
followed the remains.
the bridge, which in his opinion acity of the Elgin street bridge and
TDOtALS eceescecscsceee 331 449 443
Bishop Ryan of Pembroke celebratwoul/l cost, not more than $1360. Re- Councillor Grierson stated that after Eh. EXDS ecssccsssecseeneresie.
76
88 115 ed Solemn Requiem High Mass, asIn the class for white cheese, not
sidevits in the vicinity of the bridge’ seeing a weight, estimated at 25 M. Neilson. ....
.
84.
92
838 sisted by Rev. William C. Dwyerof less than 75 pounds, the exhibit
been tons, on thefrst two spans of the
claimed that “a slick one hadhad
and
-aj
deceased)
J.
Murphy
144
114.
122
of
son
(a
e
.
Pembrok
They
from Mr. Ernest Wetherley of Kinbridge there was no person, engineer
put ever on them.”
92 126 Rev. Patrick Diwyer, Rev. James burn was awarded 4th place.
People. fram the or otherwise, who could tell him Ge Vane lenceneceeea 112.
real grievance.
Sylvester
PTOtalS
essence
snseee
366
886
446
Rev.
and
C.S.S.R.,
Dwyer,
country would like tcsee the bridge that that bridge could not carry
TT. G. Wilson wooo. 160 127 117 Grier. (three nephews) and_ also
wide a quiet. entrance to three! tons in perfect safety...
In a lengthy list of crelameries
O94
81 IIL Rev. Dr. Clarke, Rev. D. J. Breen whose butter.was of a quality to
“Mayor Rudd—‘Do you think, in C. Mulvihill ~..
town, free from thefast traffic carsermon
The
Ennis.
L.
J.
.
89 138
97 and Rev.
merit first prizes'in salted and unried by the provincial highway. The view of existing conditions and cir- W. Lyons. .....
by Rev. A. McKenni- salted classes, each exhibit to be 14
speaker alleged that. the road from cumstances, that this town can af- J. Herrick ........hesteveeness 155 148 157 was delivered
y
sanctuar
the
In
Totals wou A498 A487 4&2 rey of Renfrew.
ounds, is the name’ of The United
the Elgin street bridge to the Vv ford to open that bridge without
Holly Warmers’ Co-Operative Co., Ren84 122 152 were Rev Fathers Sloan, Ryan,
was in better condition than the the approval of a qualified engi- W. Faas yc...
George
e;
Pernbrok
of
;
ae
frew.
oo 4
C. Orne we.
101 101
85 and McDonald
road from the new bridge to the V. neer ?””
Brudenell;
Councillor -Grierson—“I_ certainly J. Mulvihill .
96 189 119 of Cormac; Hogan ofSt. Patrick;
Merchants in the vicinity of the
Mt.
of
Herefords from the barns of M.
te
F,. White: .0002
w.
94
81 111 McElligott
Elgin: street’ bridge had suffered-a do.”
Quinn of
Reeve Church—‘I think there’s a
Totals suc B75 443 467 Schruder of Arnpriort and
J. O’Brien, Limited, Renfrew, sebusiness depression and the speakthe
in
was
Intermen
Renfrew.
the
cured several prizes including: Ist,
er’s contention was that the closing letter on file which says that two
J. Cantyccc
97 156 106 Eganville cemetery.
on senior yearling steer; 38rd, on
of the bridge had been the cause bridge has a lean of about
Ey Elliott 2...
102 118 126
_
inches.” |
senior steer calf, and 2d on the
of. this. trouble.
M, Riddell 0.0...
82
122
122
all
Councillor Caldweil—“That’s
Jenkins special for senior calves.
In-a@ general discussion with .sevP.
J..
McDermott.
.....
89
«87
8
Successful Taber Pupils
eral councillors speaking at once, nonsense. . 1 was all. over. that
Totals icceene 3870 488 441
Many junior farmers and the
reference was made to the fact that bridge and you can hang a plumb
Hilda Dulmage and Kathleen Lis- agricultural representatives from
a wire fence. prevented. egress from: Hne on that bridge and you'llessfind
Further
games
in
the
five-pin
of
son have taken positions in the head their respective counties were frethe Elgin street road to the high- ‘that it’s not out by the thickn
ell .averred a piece of paper. . And as far as league were played on Tuesday even- office of The Percival Company, ceived by His Honor the Lieutenant.. Councillor .Caldwell
WAY:
ing and the standing of the teams
with Governor and Mrs. Ross at Governthat he could notdiscover who had that fence at. the “V” is concerned, by points nowis: Camp 6, Reid 4, Merrickville; Margaret Drew,
_ built the fence. It seemed to. be! he can take that down, it’s shutting A. J. Farmer 8, Melanson 3, E. B. the C.P.R.; Ethel Morris, with the ment House on Friday morning of
The young men 580
compensation board of Ontario, To- last week.
a dark secrets. My. ...Caldwell. was off a public highway.” Farmer 8, Anderson 2, Prensler 2,
.
.
ronto; Evelyn Lavender, as steno- honored included:
Councillor Grierson—‘‘It’s personvehement in his. declaration that
Richbridge. Gormley 2, St.-Pierre 1, Weldon 1,. erapher for the town of Smiths
Leslie
Renfrew—Messrs.
“the bridge should beopened. It’s al interest that’s back of the ib
Falls; Margaret Prime in the office ards, Jack McLaren, Carl Fletcher,
a shame to keep it closed.” beingkept. closed and I know GrierThis evening the first games will of Findlay Bros., at Carleton Place; Barclay Dick,
William Stewart,
Mayor Rudd entered. the discus-. . At this juncture Councillor.
s be played in the mixed five-pin Arthur St. Hilaire, on the staff of Mills Warren, John Wilcox, Stewsion saying “I understand that the- ‘gon read the first of three motion
Kenwood Mills, Arnprior; Myrtle are Sparling, Roy Wilson, Martin
hridee was closed for traffic ~be- submitted. . Councillor Whyte. sec- league.
McKay, with The Canada Lumber- McHale.
ease te. onded. the move which read. ‘That
MecJames
Carleton—Messrs.
Councillor Grierson interrupted ‘the council do the necessary repairs - Winners of prizes for high scores men’s Association, Ottawa.
Neice, Morgan Park, Avlin Phair,
with “The bridge was closed” by. to the Elgin street bridge and open in single games last. week were:
een ‘same at once.”
men’s five-pin, Arthur. J. Farmer,
Weldon Olive, Mack Tillie, John
- personal interests. and it hasb
ede FF
kept closed by personalinterests.”
874+ ladies’ five-pin, Miss Claire
Nesbitt, Frank Byrne, Bud Mackey,
(Councillor Moore—“U'm goingto
but T want it Beattie, 206; men’s ten-pin. Clarence
Councillor Pritchard queriedas:to ‘Yote for that+ motion:
Merville Moore, Donald Lindsay.
:
er’s. opin- Elliott, 219.
Lanark—Messrs. Herbert Lumswho would assume responsibility for ‘ynderstood. that an engine
The annual fall meeting of} den, Stafford Reid, Arthur Telford,
—\ion will be securedbefore thebridge
corree
Sherwood Lumsden, Kenneth Marly,
the Arnprior curling club will be
lis opened and we.will notbe: placed
or be responsible
Arthur Burns, Gordon McEwen,
-Newthe
launder any liability
in
rooms
the
held in
?
Needham,
a
Robert
Porter,
Earl
for any mishaps.’
af
ng
pyrne block on the eveni
ltural representatives for
Agricu
jbDeputy-Reeve Jack-—“In the face > Announcement is niade elsewhere
Monday, Dec. Ist, starting at 8
‘harles Miller.
| of the knowledge thatwe're suppos- in thigcissue by the management of.
Pe
“The ladies’ ‘aid of the Evan-- +ed-to have, Iam. gomg to vote ‘the
these counties are: Renfrew, Frank
o’clock.
O’Brien theatre. of. a reduction
:
in
asale
ve
gelical churth will have
against the motion.” —
rs are requested to Q. Dench; Carleten, W. M. Cock“-gtated he. inthe: price of admission. for adults. All membe
oS burn; Lanark, W. A. Davidson. d:
C. W. Wagenblass” store onSat- Councillor, O’Connor motion —be- ‘of from 35 to 25 ‘cents at. matinees. - be present.
Special trip winners include
oppose the. ‘to have
Continuance
ofthe
loweredprice
urday, November: 29th, at 2p.m., {would also
LL,
POWE
W.
John
Cc.
ha
oo
county—Messrs.
Carleton
those’ who wished to
cause
will,
according
to
the
announcement,
.
baking
d
ingan
adesew
President.
of homem
tuart, Edward McEwen, -Eehlin
4| thebridge re-opened had not,” a& ‘depend on. the. patronage >-at.. the |.
Fulford. .
fran
page four). matinees, 05>
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_ Relief Funds—Proposed. Worksare Sanctioned

andCouncil Authorizes a Starton the Program

|

| LISTENING |
IN

RESULT
S

Regular Vieeting
Education Board

ADVERTISING FOR NEW HIGH

‘INEER TO
CC
T
ES
QU
RE
-—-INSPECT BRIDGEAND REPORT
Elgin Street Structure—Vote Down Motion Call-

VALLEY WINNERS |

| CURLERS’ ANNUAL

Reduce MatineePrices

Baking Sale. - Sewing}

|. (Continued on,
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ixeeptionally Well Attended Meeting Mal s James P.
Mulvihill Seeretary-Treasurer \¥!
Number ef Men Interested ima
Membership on Executi
Accent
&

In annual meeting In the Newbyrne rooms on Monday evening
followers of junior hockey gathered
in numbers, considerably greater
than at senior hockey annuals, and
concluded besides the election of
officers numerous items of business.
Named as patrons of the club
were Messrs. D. A. Gillies, W. W.
Weed and R. A. Jeffery.
Unanimous assent was given to a
motion, sponsored by Messrs. A. D.
EF. Campbell and F. H. Weldon,
naming Mr. Harold A. Short to suc-

ceed himself in
chair.

the

presidential

Elected to the vice-presidency was
Mz. Rudolph Olivier; this on motion
of Messrs. H. NN. Osborne and W. J.
Cardiff.
Three men were named for office
of secretary-treasurer. Mr. A. D. F.

y ob Rta ee

full comry

were still a:

tions from
However, an

terest in

> hovkeyists supper
n of a greater
. the games during the
tendance
Last year there
coming Ww ter.
had been 2 ollecticn in town; such
id probably not
a move
necessary
culties ha:
which v
of the ju

the antic

, prospects
and all
z
:
cessful ¥
were very good.
On vesurting the chair after
re-election Bir. Short asked for @ ig

election of a comprehensive execu

tive slate: primised that he would

Campbell preferred to serve in other do all in his power to promote real
capacities.

Mr. Evan

5B. Farmer

amateur hockey and assist in ds

declined because of his being presi- eloping 7!
dent of the valley organization. Sel- of their
ection was then made of Mr. James later years.
The st
P. Mulvihill.
To function with the above exe-

ent of the past year’s

financing was presentea by Mir. Evan

and adopted withsut
cutive will be a committee of ten B. Farmer
including Dr. J. H. Box, Dr. A. H. dissenting v
a manager and coach
Selectic:
Reid, A. D. F. Campbell, John D.

Taylor Alphonse Dupuis, Thomas H.

Houston, 'T. J. Mulvihill, J. A. Fereuson, H. N. Osborne atid A. R.
Scott; of these’ the majority were
present at the meeting.

In opening the meeting Mr. Short

was not

ing, it bei
have play

»

aft the annual meet-

deemed advisable to
and executive confer

concemlr e the selection ¢ <T men
suitable te all concerned.
Numerous items of business were

reviewed the history of last year’s discussed riefly and tummed. over
operations; the difficulties encoun- for the executive for decision. Dvafi-~
tered in getting under way, and the ing of a schedule of games will Le
excellent showing made on the ice

postponed until completion

dency.

dates.

of the

by the Arnprior boys. He had been schedule of the senior league in orpractically forced into the presi- der to prevent any interference ini
Financial

L EY
VALLEY

difficulties

had

HOCKEYIS ORGANIZED
FOR THE SEASON OF 1930-1931
ED f* f

ae

Evan B. Farmer Heads the Valley Juniors Which Groug
Will Acain Operate With Three Teams—Presid-

ency of Seniors Goes to Carleton Place—Five

Clubs Are Again in the Parent Organization
Al

Senior League

Junior League

|

|

Chea }

fire brigade is again in first

Next Tuesday

A

Mz. Evan B. Farmer was selected
For the coming year a Carieton
Place man, Mr. G. W. Carson, will as president for 1930-1931 of the
occupy the head chair at the execu- upper Ottawa valley junior hockey,
tive meetings of those who will gov- league, at the annual reorganization,
ern the upper Ottawa valley hockey meeting held in Renfrew on Thurs<
league and he will select his own day evening of last week and he
secretary-treasurer, it being deemed has, since that time, named Mr.
advisable, as it is convenient, to Kenneth Morgan as secretary-treas<
Other officers elected in«
have the secretary a resident of urer.
lives

the same town wherein

the

clude: first vice-president, Dr. K. L,

Other members of the McKinnon, Renfrew; second vice<
president.
executive will be: first vice-presi- president, I. Van Wright, Pem<
dent, H. A. Jordan, Renfrew; second broke.
‘Among those who attended the
viee president, T. C. Mulvihill, Arnprior; third vice-president, D. A. meeting were: Pembroke, J. Deacon
vice- Taylor, I. Van Wright and P. 3B.
fourth
Pembroke;
Jones,
president; W. E. Scott, Almonte. Keyes; Arnprior, H. A. Short, As
Such was the decision of the annual D. F. Campbell S. Houston, Ka
re-organization meeting held in Morgan, R. Houston, A. St. Hilaire,
Almonte on Saturday evening when B. Streich, H. MacGregor, W. Close,
the president for 1929-1930, Mr. F,. Cranston; Renfrew, Dr. MaecMr. James Muir, presided and dele- Kinnon L., B. Lindsay.
The junior league will provide an
:
gates in attendance were:
Ren-~
MacNab interesting race this year.
Keith
Carleton Place,
and J. Coomb; Almonte, R. Edmonds

frew had a smart team

last

year

they are practically intact.
and O. Guthrie; Renfrew, J. W. and
With the benefit of a year’s exper--——~.Anderson; Pembroke, D, A. Jones
ience and Bert Lindsay’s coaching,
and J. &. Ikorski; Arrprior, J. W.
Anderson of Renfrew

Arnprior proxies.
The league will

carried

the

,
opera ve

3

the Renfrew team promises to be 2
threat to other aspirants.

The Pembroke team, champions in
1929-30, have a few gaps in their
monte, Arnprior, Renfrew and Pem- lineup but these will be capably fillA rumor, current in town, is
An application for admis- ed.
broke.
sion to the league was received to the effect that the Pembroke
from Chalk River but for various seniors will not use any player unreasons the glad hand of fellow- der twenty years, thus giving the
ship in valley hockey was not ex- juniors a wide field from which +
select.
tended to the northern town.
The Arnpricr team, runners-up
The league will open on Monday,
Dec. 29th; on that date Arnprior has in last season’s league race, will
The locals’ first game is have practically the same team ag
a bye.
last year, with nearly all of the
at home on Wednesday, Dec. 29th
again

with five teams, Carleton Place, Al-

oe

Arnprior

HAROLD SHORT

i

he steam engine, which isa part

of the equipment of the

Joint Meeting

Mnisterial
PALES UGE Association
To Meet on Monday Next

when the visiting

team

is

trom past season’s players having signi~

The opening games, as fied their intention of remaining in
junior ranks.
Here and there the
decided by the Saturday mecting
team will be strengthened, notably
are:
in the nets, where Harold. McGregDec, 29-—Almonte at C. P.
or will function.
Others expected
—Renfrew at Pembroke.
to perform in the junior ranks are
Dee. 31—Pembroke at Arnprior.
Pembroke.

Arthur St. Hilaire, W.

C.P. at Renfrew.

Close,

F.

Cranston, George Tripp, M. Slater,
Tt was unanimously agreed that R. Houston B. Streich, etc.
Bill O'Hara and Happy Hooper be
the referees for the

season

with

;
George Foster as reliet.
It was decided to affiliate again
with the Ottawa and district association and to adopt the rules of
that body.
The names of all proposed players in the different clubs will be sent
by the president of the league ts
each club before December 15th,
players applying afterwards to come
under the rules of the Ottawa and
district association and the sanction
of the president of the U.O.V HLL.
Five teams will make a start in

local players have been replaced
and several juniors will turn out
this year with the locals, concerning all of which there is further reference elsewhere in this issue,
Almonte, last year’s champions,
will have all their regular players
en the ice and have two

or

three.

other likely-looking recruits coming
along. Ed. Reaume may again
act as coach in Almonte but this is
considered unlikely because of the
financial obligation thus incurred.
Renfrew, last year’s runners-i,
numfhe
ugh
altho
,
.ELL.
U.O.V
the
have lost some players but believe
is
ule
sched
the
finish
will
who
ber
that the new material available is
an entirely different matter; a5 wit- just as good or even better thanin
e,
debacl
r
acula
spect
s
ness last year’
.
the past couple of seasons.
when at the close of the season the ” Carleton Place came in third place
were
clubs
reke
Pemb
Agnprior and
ast¥ season with a sextet of young1.
on the sidelines or practically so,
¢
s who have been coming aicn?
the
from
led
expel
the former club
y in the last couple of years un
league and the latter torn by intutelage of Keith MacNab a
finternal dissension and facing awere
have ereated some big surprise:
sneial crisis. iAt that, there
y will have a good deal to say They
so many other peculiar develop- in the destiny of the Mackinnon cop...
ments last year that the regime 01
But the dark horse is unquestion-~
presiJames Muir of Almonte as
4 Le
re- ably Pembroke with its wealth of
dent probably has an unbeaaatable
Last season tae
ULpYrises, young material,
eord for the production of 5 i
eounty town squad started out ag
upsets, unusual incidents and whatnet

. Again in Good Condition
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if

they were going to carry every~

- before them, but dissensions 9
A close race for championship arose in the club,
‘This: season
an18
n
seaso
ng
comi
the
for
rs
hono
under the guidance of. Dan Jones
and
here
vers
obser
and
ated
ticip
they are looking forward to greatthere confidently expect that. there accomplishments ‘and. they certainly
the
in
rs’
siste
k
“wea
no
will be
have the ability to trave: faroin a 0.
e make-up.

OT

leagu

Ag usual Arnprior will place

strong team on

the

ice.

a

season or two, and perhapsitwill

Absent be thisi year.

.

_ First President||

E

| Thursday, November 27th, 1980:

EVENTS:

Filed

IN. LANARK COUNTY.
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Fifteen Years Ago
AL a well attended meeting of |
; medical men of the county of ‘Lan--ark, held in: Carleton Place on FriMr. and Mrs. David Wilson

oS day evening’ of last week, the. ‘Lan-

society. was

:
a -| Ottawa, representing Ontario Medijeal District No. 8, Dr. Jones. of
Kingston, and. Dr. Austin, also of
Kingston.
The delegates were weleomed, to
in‘Carleton Place by Mayor H. E
clair, jr. The following delegates
were in attendance: Carleton Place,
W.
IT.
Dr. Albert Downing, Dr...
James, Dr. J. A. Johnston, Dr. J. A.
McEwen; Smiths Falls, Dr. Kerfoot, Dr. R. Ferguson, Dr. Whit‘comb, Dr. Wort ‘and Dr. Walker;
Perth, Dr. Hobson. and Dr.Fowler;
Lanark.village, Dr. Scott and. Dr.
Strang; Pakenham, Dr. W. W. Buttle; Almonte, Dr. J. K. Kelly and
Dr. J. F. Dunn. .
The election of officers for the
association resulted. as follows:
President, Dr. W. W. Buttle, Pakenham; vice-president, Dr. A. W.
Dwyre, Perth; secretary-treasurer,
D.. Ross Ferguson, Smiths Falls.
It was decided that the society
would align themselves with medical

Dack,

2

Mr. James Lagree and Miss Margaret White, both of Calabogie, were
married.

Mr. John Cooke of Arnprior and
Miss Alice Murphy of Ashdod were
married at Calapogie,
;

chine wrapped, 24-07. loaf

Dates “Royal Excelsior”... 2 Ib. 25c.

AIbs.neeceseseeAle
_ Jam,Lynn Valley, 4

dh. 17e
|
Green Tea, Japan...Ip. A9e Figs, Bulk
Figs, packaged pkg. 10¢
UEtin 16¢
Salmon, PinkPs a

-‘Teing Sugar

~DELICIOUS CAKES FROM THE A &P HYGIENIC BAKERY.

Dark. Fruit, | Light Fruit,

Chocolate Loaf, White Mountain,
Spice, Light Fruit, Each

Omang—-40cper doz.

GRAPES.....

3 Ib. 15e

CITRONS.

ee ois

a

_ theatres, ete.

all lines ofFire Insurance

THEG.F.‘MACNAB AGENCY.

_ Phone 2115

Meee!
Block

ber!C. A. Mulvihill —

@ sseeseecseccerersescrsaceeses oneee

gessesaboonvonsantonanenonueseeneneg

Automobile, Accident, and Sickness, Plate Glass,
‘Burglary, Public Liability for schools and

onpecccecevcccsacccccsccossccecoocccesconceaouees:

er the arresting sentence: “The Li-

create the habitual drinker out of

Fat en
al
are Told

~

A recount confirmed Myr. Bennett
Rosamond as M.P. for North Lanar
‘Mr. Wm. Sheffield”

were married.

Feature starts at 7.45 and 945.—

i iN iii

of

at the

SUGAR BOWL KANDY KITCHEN
Cor. John and Elgin Sts.

‘Agnes Moir, wife of Mr. W. G.
Whyte of Arnprior, died in an Ot|

“MON, andTUES, Dec, 1 and 2

WED. and THUR., DEC. 3-and 4

. Feature starts at 7.45 and 9.45 -

Feature starts lat 7.35 and 9.35

IT’S EASY TO PICK
a good cigar here.

Mr, Robert Freebiorne of Renfrew

The rink company
appointed
Messrs..Armon Burwash, J. A.
Simpson and Arch. Hood to operate
Be hockey team in the valley league.

concerned.

WM.|LADEROUTE ARNPRIOR

in

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCONIST,

ist.

Moose, the Ottawa trotter, had a
vecord of 2.19%.
For. yeal exciting romance
hearty laugh
See

and

a

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF AD-

St. Andrew’s night was allowed
to pass unobserved. —

-

VICE ON ANY FINANCIAL.
‘MATTER, OR IN REGARD
TO YOUR WILL, WRITE
TO US OR CALL AT
ANY OF OUR
OFFICES

Wilson & Hartneyof the Arcadé

(cgRUMPY

were holding a clearing sale.

The skating rink was being prepared for the season's recreation.

WITH.

~The road across the

CYRIL MAUDE

ice,

Sand Point to Bristol, had
brushed.

His wise old head saves a pair of
young hearts: for love and romance

from
been

Miss Gibson of Arnprior was one
of the victims of the foundering in
Lake Huron of the steamer, Simcoe.

Back to Normal
Mighty’Drama’ with background of lp

Louise and Mary had been “very
special” friends till Louise’s marThen their
riage took her away.
fr.endship seemed ‘to widen with

Revolution set‘ko. stirring: music. i

“Comedy “Selling a Car”.
Three-‘Vitaphone. ‘Ghoris
Tae a
, “arpSelections’

A TREMENDOUSDRAMAOF |

THE EUROPEAN SPY SYSTEM ||
ADDED ATTRACTIONS——_ i

:

- 2

oe

Singing Act. ‘Comedy. Act ee
Fox Movietone News -

PHONE 802.

on

Fifty Years Ago

se

Onsen‘selection“Jack White's”

Just givewo78.

little try out.

Arthur Dorey “of Ottawa as organ-

| WARNER
BROS.
PESERG

ADDED ATTRACTIONS—

All

you do is to select your favorite size, shape and color
fad. the cigar will do the
rest sofalass_smoke joy is

Emmanuel church and a saered cloncert was being arranged with Mr.

i Follow. the exploits: of these three
inthe most exciting melo- |
drama of the season.

erry andAlice.Gentle:

one.

We haven’t it in stock,

According to the bureau of statistics, Renfrew county raised more
wheat that year than did any other
county in Ontario.

A pipe organ was installed

In fact,

no one can pick a bad

hotel in Sand Point,

-a

CALL,THCHNICOLOR

James Moskos, Prop.

We can convince you—Call in

Almonte

was to take charge of the Young

)

CONSTANCE BENNETT
ERIC VON STROHEIM ©
_ ANTHONY. BUSHELL

with ‘AlexanderGray, BerniceClaire, ay

Arnprior

for day and evening Lunchesis

Arnprior

Nights

Children 20¢ Adults 45¢

FREand SAT., NOV. 28-and 29_

of

JOHN STREET

AnIdeal
Place:to Hat!

Mr. Richard Bainbridge purchased
the Fitzroy brick yard.

and Miss Mary Viau

-

:

was home from

Children 10c Adults 25c¢

Matinees

-. Saturday2.30 p.m.

PHONE 29

The popular place in

Miss Lollie Crotty. of Braeside
and Mr. W. McElroy were married
by Rev. Fr. Chaine.

| Demand: 9. p.m,

All Goeds Promptly Delivered in Town

Mr. A, J. Charbonneau was opening a dry goods store in the Adams
block, Elgin street.

PRICES

, | MATINEES—
Mon. and Wed. at. 4.10

Liverpool Coarse Salt—140, 100 and 50 Ibs.

Chicago on a vacation.

tawa hospital.

y2 SHOWS NIGHTLY

20¢

English bath soap...... 8.for 20¢e, box of 12 at 74¢

@

_ Lanark county was becoming active in the matter of better roads.

z
&

Hollywood SOAP,crcesneeeee 4 for 25¢,box of 12 at 68c

ie
|}

John Dale, Shawville’s first mayor, died at the age or 71 years.

£

%

alras
oN
Sauerkraut,
fresh madeee3 Ibs. 28

Thirty Years Ago

Mr. H. C. Heath

Pat

Table raisins, one-lb. package3B0e

Tea, black or green, per POUToeceecceeeeeeeeeeee39¢

Take Long Walks

power of endurance.

20e

Almonds, shelled, Ib.
;
GUe
Molasses, rancy Barbadoes, VD cccecccecececcccececeeceeeeeee 1Ge

-

South India, is believed

That means that soon you will be
the boy. “And why not.my boy?
should be every parent’s personal able to walk many miles without fatigue
and enjoy every step you walk.
cogitation.~
.
Drug Stores all over Canada sell
_ Tf-it had not been for a disgusting
selfishness in human nature the li- Kruschen Salts, and a jar costs but
quor traffic would never have thriv- 75 cents—it’s a real blessing to fat
en in so-called civilized countries. ‘ people,

OC

i

shaped building for the Arnprior
agricultural society’s grounds.

quor Traffic is After Your. Boy.”
How can you
walloff your fat if
And why not?
In Canada the you. haven’t. any energy ‘to do it?
voters in majority numbers go to
You can take off fat with Kruschen
the poll and support a federal gov- Salts if you will take one-half
ernment which for years has endors- teaspoon in hot water every morning
ed its manufacture, and then. by before breakfast, modify your diet and
their provincial ballots support men exercise regularly.
There are six different salts in
who are running in favorof legislatures actively engaged in creating: Kruschen that your body organs must
have if you are to enjoy good health.
home bars.
While you are losing fat you will be_
To keep its pockets full the liquor
traffic’s inevitable ambition is to gaining in vigor, energy, vitality and

1

Samuel S. Dickson.

=:,ATLANTIC

_INSURANCE Of All Kinds—

es

Mincemeat, Ib.

FANCY McINTOSHee ‘Ble per doz.

iyW. C.T. U. Cokumn|

4

wMa,H,H,Dicksonact Pakenham 1

(Clarence E, Richey fell from the
to running board of an engine in the
op
lumber yards. He was rolled over
5 Ibs. 48¢
have set up a record for non-st
APPLES
punishment following a school boys’ and over, between the raiis, by the
engine and had a marvellous escape
strike.
|
Le
In one morning he caned 1838 from death.
On returning home the boys
boys.
“Miss Hilda Saddington, daughter
complained to their parents, who
a second of Rev. and Mrs. Charles Sadding-|
thereupon gave them
| thrashine.. “TTyw9 boys to escape ton of Almonte, was appointed to
punishment, went to the hospital, take charge of “the convalescent
but the surgeon. there is alleged to home for wounded soldiers at SydLIMITED OF CANADA
have caned “them and sent them ney, Cape Breton.
CLEANLINESS ©
|
away.
THESTORES OF SERVICE AND
Amongtravellers ticketed were:
No more schoolboys’ strikes are Miss Grieve, New York; H. V. Ser"| expected at Mercara.
son
New York; Lorne Heney,
Green Bay, Wis.; L. Dunkeld, Bowmanville; Miss Grace Crawford,
ooccoaccoceeees
goescecccccccccccsccecsonnnaccssssco
Glasgow, Scotland; John Maley and
family, Asquith, Sask.; George L.
ALWAYS AFTER RECRUITS
Fitzsunmins, Chicago; Mrs. John
An Australian boys’ paper, “The
Stevenson Wallaceburg.
Clarion Call,” bore on its May cov-

ONIONS....

soe

=}

Walnuts, shelled, |b., ow50e and 60c¢

=

at Mer-

Amn. Indian, headmaster

cara,

4

Currants, per package

Voting on the question of church Ns
union in the Stewartville and Loch- |;
winnoch
Presbyterian
churches
SOUTH INDIA TEACHER DID showed majorities against the proNOT SPARE THE ROD |
posal of 42 and 102 respectively.

2 Ib. 23¢

4

seedless PaIsiMs, 2 lbs.

ceived for a proposed new octogon-|

And Ended Strike

ave

AK
Aly ond paste,a half-pound tin, 3ac,Ib. tin oie
|

Plans and specifications were re-||

Caned 193 Pupils

POUNDCAKE-n25C| FROSTED CAKES 15c
Plain, Raisin, each

Cherries, candied, Ib.

per
in]
Lumsden,
Sask.,pyof nehis aeabrother,

appreciate something - personal—
like that. DU call he right away!”
P.S. Mary enjoyed it, too!

tin 25e

“nn

lb. 27 'Hip-o-Lite

os

Citron Peel..

that’s an idea! “EF know Ann would

een 25¢

Pineapple, candied, lb.

=

Richards in Dacre.

“Now,

Long Distance telephoning.

2 for 29¢

Peel, cut and mixed, Vo

roy andMrW.JHodeine of Clan |s,

5 1 ne ot 30.000

she remembered having read about

Glace Cherries, ’sBE

_tin 10e
“Wax Beans, Fob. ee en

¥

Damage of $20,
was caused by &
“What can I get for Ann’s birthday?” sighed Mary. “Tf I could only a fire which destroyed the mill) ®
think of. ‘something different!” Then and lumber piles of Mr, Harry |&

Mince Meat, Happy Vale Ib. 17c

_tin19¢
..
Beans,Choice Refugee ener

saan for the Patriotic Fund.

.

Mines, Que., were married by Rev.|&

SomethingDifferent

Syrup, Raymond’s _...hottle 29¢

Ib. 8¢

SPECIAL—Jewel’s Shortening,pke., 15¢ or

Lanark county council decided toJe
levy half a mill, thus providing &

Falls early in. December. At the
close of the meeting a very enjoy- daboye, Ont., were married at Dia-|&
able banquet was tendered to the
Mr.. Albert Watson of Ammprior 4|
delegates.
and Miss Alice Mayhew of Bristol |B

Ib. 17e

Orange Peel

Fallowfield were married.

District No. 8, and that the next)
meeting would be held in Smiths }

lb. Lie

Olive Oil, “Purity”32 OZ.ontaeeaBO Lemon. Peel .

Christmas CAKE

Mr. Thomas M. Costello of Pak- 4
enham and Miss Lillian Dourley of ®

+

A quality loaf at a low price, ma-

The ProperTime
For Baking Your

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Hatton celebrated the 25th anniversary of their
marriage.

. ee arserallle
MAYONNAISE“Encore” 34on......e

ge’ 65Ss

Feecis Sroms the ¢saraens’

:

Mr: Alex. Houston and Miss Jes- :
sie T. Currie were married in Almonte.

"BISCUITS,Marven’5 “White Lily” Sodas.2bta 25e
-BOKAR COFFEE,“TheCoffee Supreme’ Tb. 39¢c

PN

,

Mr. JohnCarty purchased the
business in Braeside of Mr. Arthur

We
lope ka
"BUTTER,“SiIverbrook”.es
Pee 19
_CATSUP,Crosse &Blackwelli, heve

-Raisins, Bulk2 Ibs. 25¢

left

Antrim to reside in Smiths Falls.

formed. “The chair was occupied | Total value of the output of the
Among] oo cheese factory was $b0,by Dr. Austinof Kingston.
‘
| the speakers were. “Dr. Lyman of U

AIEEE eae cea os eg

ENCORE BREA UD)

fits quality mever varies

‘Of Former Years. Gleaned From’

lor A ‘MEDICAL. ASSOCIATION

ark county medical

You ean be eonfident that

$ LebGES OEYOCOSOe {| LD VLA OESOED GEBHOTE DGDODOEMDOED

Pakenham Medico
Bp
=
=

enemy

THE,ARNPRIOR CHRONTCL

f
fy
" Tage1
Two

OK reallly. delightful comedy romance —
SS that. has ‘you gasping one moment—

dpe

laughing the next.

_ADDED ATTRACTIONS

=Christie Comedy

Sereent Song.

Musical Ach.

*

the miles, Remembering one night
of having read of the case and low
.

cost of Long Distance telephoning.

Mary decided it would be a_

real

It was. And
thrill to-call Louise.
it paved the way toa return to the
old intimacy,

Usually one eantell just by look-

ing ata man that he’s the kind who
tells his wife how to run. her
> | kitchen.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

OTTAWA
_

MONTREAL

TORONTO

Under Dominion Government Inspection. —
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| Carpenters, Paintersand nicetriciane have completed their work and now

Sturdy good wearingall wool stockings for

even color-

ings, all sizes and in
all good fall shades.

Saturday, 98c pr

Al WoolCosineere |Hose,8c

Saturday $1.25 ya

All made from fine English Corona Broad-

‘Irish Linen Check Towelling
25e yard

~Chil’sCribB

|

$1.98

elastic cuffs, all with welted seams. Regular $1.00 to $1.50 a pair.

Useful unbleached cotton that can be used
for many household purposes, 40 inches
wide of firm dependable quality.

Saturday 15c yd

Attractive Lace Panels 49c Ea.
| Saturday 49c

RIG
fe
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,

Qs

oe
Y

whe

eA

PoreRope ae:

Rayon Bloomers in pastel shades of good

quality, plain tailored styles.

All sizes.

Pongee Silk in the naturalcolor suitable for

gowns, pyjamas and curtains. Pongee will

give every satisfaction in wear and wash-

ne

Per yard 39c

Turkish Roller Towelling 12%c
Toweling in the 16 inch width in a fawn

and white stripe, regular 18¢ yd.

_Saturday only 12 1-2c yd.
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Rayon Bloomers,o9c

‘John Street, aeopeianyt

wu?

AS
Oe SG

+

Pongee Silk, 39c yd.

_ Saturday?79.

ie

ed 9

Saturday Pr. 49c

A inch Factory Cotton, Lc yd.

Fully Bleached. Pillow Cotton, a good
:Made fromwhite Flannelette in a depend-. Splendid Lace Panels new designs, scallopading qualityin 40 or 42 inch. width, a good © able quality, short and long sleeve styles in
ed ends with heavy fringe. They measure
§ this yas
~timetoreplenish your pillowsupply:
Regular $1.00.
2G yards by 386 inch. Reoular 75
vregolar andlarge sizes.
|

Ea
aLERERR
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2 ea
Sin
olly disdil.
@s
fax \at

all new

59c Pair

7 Weomen’s Flannelette Gowns.
3
ips
wSl
White GreularPillo
— 19
wearPer
r yard39c

higner priced,

Saturday 89c pair

Saturday Only $2.59

isTeal value.ee

find

hide with sheep backs, some with knitted

wool roll cuffs, others with straight knitted

Avegular 3.00

_ quality.

to

An assortment of all Horsehide and horse-

A heavy twilled blanket ii n the large double

Wwarm, goodwearing blankets in Pink or

would expect

cuffs, Sizes 6 to 8.

Men’s Lined Leather Mitts. 8%

Saturday only 25c yd.

bedsize, soft and warm.

you

id14,“to 7,

|

22 inch pure Irish Linen check tea towelling woven in large fancy checks in Blue,
‘Rose,Green.
Regular 35¢ quality.

A quality that

fall and winter shades,
fancy —
embroidered

sizes

3

Gloves 49c Pair.

cloth in smartclean cut stripe patterns, also
plain white, both collar attached and
lounge, with two collars to match.

ae

me

winter wear.

°

pay,

tas
oe

Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, $1.88

inches wide, ideal for ‘dreSses for fall and

4] 2-4 Heavy Twilled ames
ete Blankets, $2.99

_ Saturday 98c Pair

Saturday 69

Saturday 59c

Cardinal, Navy, Black, Reseda, Brown, 3°

- Fashioned Hoseof pure wool, seamless feet,
“suspends. top, all shades-forfall and winter
wear, sizes BY4 to 10. Regular $1.39 parr:2
:w

_ Blue, fancy designs. ..

in asS801‘ted stripes designs-and colors, very
attr active and popular.

Chamotsette

’

They are of.
good weight, perfect

~ Joned.

Real value in Men’s Knitted Searf, knitted”

f

7.
&€
.
ER
Men’s
Searis,
o9c

O7

Feetun,

perfect. Full fash-

Saturday 19c ya.

ets

e

Oe

‘Thread Silk Hose all

Canadian made Flannelette of good weight

in several stripe patterns as well as white.
Regular 25¢ quality. |

Y

Opening Sale 69c

FollFashioned
Bo
Thread Silk time All Moa
~ Hose 98¢ Pr. woven fromfine Botany yarns in shades of

in knit,

Per Pair 59c

:

All

ata

sizes.

with

OE

closely napped, good drymeg quality, Jacquard patterns, white with colored borders of
Rose, Blue and Gold.

Opening Sale, Doe58.

shades

fancy patterned turned down tops.

34 inchFlannelette, 19¢

ohn

Boys, in Heather and Sand

xtra large size Turkish Bath Towels,

Regular$3.75...

Opening Sale $2.95.

NE

en

well filled with soft cotton and are covered
floral
with excellent quality chintz inprettyyth

sizes. Regular $3.75. -

BoysGolf Stockings, 59c Pair

Turkish Towels, 69c

Vvery desirable and serviceable ComforterS,

\

ae A)

Saturday 89c Pair

B“Only Comforters, $2.98 —
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Saturday 79¢

- splendid value at the price.

Made from heavy kimona velour with various ground colorings in a variety of attractive patterns in small, medium and large

9a uf

>

|

fleeced

Fabric, buttoned at back, has drop seat.
Seams outsewn., Sizes 1 to 8 years.

em-

broidered with attractive designs in ‘white,

‘Opening Sale, S89.95.

natural

A
et

ular ts.75.

3

(Gs

Made of good quality white cotton,

Warm cosy garments in

Comfortable Bath Robes, $2.95

-

are

‘hes, biack- andcolors, Sizes

3 designs.

acts

Children’s Sleepers, (9c

CrepeGloria Silk Dresses $9,95 White Embroidered Pillow
Slips, 89c Pair
New Dresses, newstyles, outstanding val«16 to 44, Reg-
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Merchandise has

RNPRIORCHRONICLE]| RESULTS|

|OF NOMINATIONS |

WH, MeIMBLANE, ‘Editor andPublisher _

{InNumerous Valley Centres

party purposes, |5_
The Municipal Elections. organizationfor
Robert Lipsett, director of publicity

-Eganville |

|

—

mamicipal affairs for the next year ‘papers. .Thefair criticism of an
eration now, while there is yet ‘the public interest.”

J. |

GLASGOW

Request County ‘Engineer|

| Ottawa.

(Continued from pare one)
suggested to them, taken their

went to

The council Stewart on: Thursday evening last.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morphy and
will ‘control the affairs of the vil-.
lage for another twelve months is: son Arthur, spent the week-end at
reeve, J.C. McIntyre: councillors, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Avthur Miller, Irwin Thompson, Morphy of Renfrew.
Miss Ethel Hamilton of Ottawa
Auguste Schmiling, George Welk. —
spent the week-end at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
South March
B. Hamilton.
.
|
which officiated last year and. which

erievance to the minister of high-

ways.
The motion was. such that
the council would commit itself to

she-was somewhat improved and
‘Miss ; Gilbraith returned on Tuesday
evening.

EPehpePeEE

‘To Inspect Elgin Bridge

Supe

Bandy, Mr. William Barr. and Mr. Ottawa on Friday evening to be
+and Mrs. Stuart Bandy spent Sun- with her mother who is sericusly
day at the home of the latter’s par- ill and undergoing treatment in the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barr of city, Although not out of danger

_ations in Eganville.

ead it behoove'sthe ratepayers. to. uncontrolled press is healthiest for
‘give the matter some little consid- ‘all parties andcertainlybest serves

¥

Myr. Mac.
|
McAlister, Mr. James|- Miss Evelyn Gilbraith

Tn about one. month. the people of forthat party, said, a few days ago,|- 7
The White Lake women’sinstitute
Asnprior will ibeelectingthemen “The Conservative party has. no The entire village council was re- held their monthly meeting at the
turned:
by
acclamationat
the
nominhome of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew
their thought ofbuyingor starting newsPeYy‘ho are going to manage
4

-|-

_ Thursday, November27th, 1980
Tv

'
z
cing Satnaptheopmn

Lee = THE ARNPRIOR _CHKO NICLE.
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_ Mr. and Mrs, Henry Stewart and

little granddaughter of Sand Psint

visited on Sunday at the homes of
Mrs. Howard McLaren and George
Gillan.
°

Mrs. Emil Sullivan and children
time.“The! custom’ prevails “here ‘Many, many Canadian papers and
and Miss Lottie McIntosh of Ottawa
andin most places fora few.people some political men have come t.
are spending a few days with their
ta gather inthe civic- building on. the same opinion during the past
grandmother, Mrs. beter McIntosh.
Be
nomination dayand there to place few years.
Mr.-and Mrs.. Dave Hamilton,
Qe
:
- Nominations in South March ~ Mr. John McAllister and Mrs. Mrs.
all and sundry.in nomination. ‘Too'|
Leonard Laventure and Mr.
out any James Logan spent Sunday with
bring
to
failed
,
township
n.
received
y
is.show
t.
certainl
interes
l
summer
gencra
Indian:
»
ittle
dames Eady motored to Ottawa on
and friends at, Smiths Falls.
reeve
sitting
the
to
n
oppositio
in
r
week.
Saturday and spent:the day.
something of a jolt this
Each ratepayer is a. partne
s,

an indefinite plunge and he

cast a negative vote.

would

Councillor Whyte seconded . the.

motionand would certainly vcte for
it. He did not think the town had
any right to close the bridge in the
first place; the town “took a chance
for fifty or sixty years anid can still
take it.”
Councillor Grierson was willing
to have the motion changed but
this was not done.
Reeve Church wanted a report
from an independent engineer. The
speaker was not opposed to re-opening the bridge but could not vote
for the motion before the board.
‘The motion was put. ‘Councillors
Grierson, Whyte and Caldwell cast
affirmative votes.
Before negative

councillor with the result that the
Mr. and. Mrs. Russell Headrick
old council 1s reurned by. - acclama- ‘spent the week-end with friends in
Mr. McCourt spent the week-end
os,
Wonder if this Fascist premier tion.
‘| Ottawa.
in Ottawa and was accompanied| votes could be called for, and as
Armiback by Mrs. McCourt and scn,| Councillor Moore was rising to
‘and women be chosen tolook after in Italy ever heard of St. Helena ~ ‘These are: Reeve, GodfreyCouncilOrval, for a short visit.
speak, the motion was. withdrawn
tage, farmer, South March;
a
municipal business;one way. in and Doorn?
for revision.
lors, Clarence Kennedy, farmer, S@SOeSeSoesoeseseseseeeoees
.
|
done
torily
satisfac
be
can
this
Mr,
James
Stewart
went
down
on
which
As revised it specified that the
Dunrobin; Cameron Dow, constable,
suba
Tuesday
to
do
some
building
at
the
the
council procure the advice of a
-And-so Scotland. Yard has
jg to give somé thoughtto.
South March; John Storey, farmer,
home
of
Mr.
Wm.
John
Stevenson’s
competent engineer to examine the
ject, to mentallyselect capable’ men, training school for women | detec- ‘South March; Allan Dolan, farmer,
at Dewar’s Settlement.
bridge, in company with Town Ensee them and be certain of their tives. Another good one is called Dunrobin.
‘ The Ball which was held in the gineer Riddell with a view to its
and
n
electio
for
ny.
.stand
s
g
a
B
es
matrimo
gnessto
‘willin
hall Jast Friday night was a decided immediate repairing and re-opening
~ Pembroke
get out and work for them if an
success and about $65 was realized for traffic.
Councillor Pritchard did not like
:
~ —
for the rink.
electiondevelops.
~“Nighbor was to -hockey what - Acclamations were in vogue at the
the motion. He believed it should
oot
.
There is, judging by the attend- ‘King George’s picture is to a quar- nomination meeting in Pembroke on
for a deand| 1. submitted +,to the people
James Hamilton
and Mrs.
Mr. Jean
Miss
of Renfrew
visited on|.-.:
;
:
ance at recent council. meetings, ter,’ says Emmett. Foy in The Friday. when all of the thirdisagreed
‘cision. Councillor Grierson
of
cars
wed
two
want
We
council
1931
the
of
members
muniteen
in.
counto
put
motion
the
considerably more interest
wanted
| Perth Expositor.
and
Celesta;
Mr.
of
home
the
sunday@t
|were given. seats without” opposicil for acceptance or rejection.
HEAVY CLOVER
cipal affairs and the doings of the
Lf
C
noe
:
tion.
phos
Reeve Church had been "in the
Mr. Adam Young, who has been
‘council, this year than in many - Jumping from an aeroplane pro- Councillor George Biggs becomes
MIXED HAY
employed in Renfrew for the last; difficult position of being practicalmay
t
R.
to
G,
interes
E.
thrill.
new.
This
a
Reeve
.
give
years
mayor;
former
bably wouldn’t
next year’s
two we returned home on/|/|ly mediator between two widely diand one car of
D. L.
vergent. sets of opinion. His conbe only caused by-a thirst for know- anybody who has made athreatening Lewis and Deputy Reeves J. remain
uesday.
Matthews
A.
L.
Leitch and
HAY
Y
OTH
Miss Olive Mitchell, who spent tention, had been and was still as
TIM
Jedge concerning the council’s plans. bluff and had it-called. Councillseats.
in their respective
the summer here, returned to her.| he again urged—secure an opinion
for the alleviation of. Arnprior’s
ors receiving an acclamation were
Must be early cut and home in Stewartville last Thursday. from a competent engineer, without
it
but
ties
where
C.
difficul
that
t
F.
loymen
contend
Bradley
C.
‘unemp
Some critics
east ward, Dr. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Barr and any definite commitment to proceed
green. Immediate load- Miss
‘may last until after the municipal there’s plenty of- liquor nebody Follis, W. J. Frased; center ward,
Ada visited on Monday at the with any work until council had an
.
and
Patterson O. Landriau
mg
elections and it. may. make itself cares. much about it. Possibly, P.
of Mr. Tom Barr in Goshen. opportunity 2 discuss fully the rehome
G. Stewart; west ward, T. J. Kehoe,
Mr. and Mrs. Bartle Stewart of PyGite
ond
in view
vj
felt in other quarters than.in the put it’s certainly true. of parking D. L, Brash and T. D. Giroux.
the £followin
ALSO ONE CAR OATS Sand Point spent Sunday at the With this end
space.
.
:
yanks of the unemployed.
ing motion was presented by Coun,
i

Carleton Place

it;

And now that the children all gc |
home when they’re tcld, how about “In Carleton Place, exactly the rerequesting a few owners of canines quired’ number were nominated,
the entire municipal slate is in
to allow those canines to dotheir thus
office. without any fuss, whatsoever.
|
lawns?
own
owners’
the
on
digging
The 1981 council will comprise:
mayor, H. Ef. Sinclair; reeve, L. J
Stalin won’t find many converts McDiarmid; deputy reeve, George
A.
Dr.
on this continent. It. will be a W. Carson; councillors,
Johnston, William E. Donaldson, G.
tough job trying to promote a re- Howard Smith, D. Hamilton, Findyolution where the price of gasoline lay, John H. McPherson, HE. Mc-

+ It may be that. there will -be

‘pnough contentious questions such worries more people than does the Caffery, the last named being the
new member of the ceuncil.
‘as daylight saving, unemployment price of flour.
relief, Elgin street bridge, etc., to oe
:
Oo

‘develop a keener interest this year)

Sometimes they win ingracing a
train to a crossing. But if -they

than is ordinarily manifested.
© At any rate, now is the time for lose, it’s usually their last race. The
thoughtful electors to ponder. con- latest happened at Lindsay; the
cerning the personnel of next year’s autoist lost.the race and died in ¢’
ar
municipal council. _
hospital, while his wife and infant
1
| child were instantly killed in ‘the
crash of automobile and train.
a
0
The flying gameis certainly getiConvicted
of
robbery
while bearting down to an everyday level. Now
ing arms a Toronto man was given
up-toable
service
a
buy
can
one
‘a prison term and the lash. Prison
. date plane, complete with engine

‘Planes Are Cheaper

Smiths Falls

The Smiths Falls council is only
partially complete.
Elected by acclamation were: mayor,
.
Layng; councillors, Dufferin ward,
H. G. Mayhew, J. G. Quackenbush
and B. Wiseman; Elgin ward, C. H.
Crosier, E. V. Dyke and D. 0. Allport.

For one
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practisingflying in increasing num-
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amount to $438,192,479,

step toward

Perth Helping Unemployed
Perth Courier: Perth is doing her
bit in. helping the. unemployed of
the town by recently purchasing a
bush lot of 22 acres from Mr. John
Fester-in Bathurst near. Iallbrook
where around a dozen men of the
town are already employed. cutting

WOULD HAPPEN IF|

(YouAND! EVER ¥

AGREED)

(BE WRONG)

wood.

Some.weeks ago

eye

“

-

the wood ‘business

.

of

and

bought the 22-acre lot.

at

which

. Three Traffic Follies

‘Perth Expositor: Hon. Geo. 8.
Henry, minister of public highways
might well ‘be considered. a missionary of highway safety for the province.
In opening the new highway from Trenton to Wooler the
‘other day the minister spoke froma
threefold text that quite apparently
needs heeding. He enunciated three
rules that .-cover..the greatest
| sources of highway. danger, being:

utely sure that the road ahead is

+ clear: passing another car.on a hill.
Every
motorist
4
;
. knows the dangers,
ef these practices. -

country is reflected by a reduction
in current loans in ‘Canadato $299,-

NEW MINISTER WILL

OPEN OTTAWA FAIR

Announcement has been made by
Prof. W. J. Bell of Kemptville,
president of the Ottawa winter fair
that Hon. T. L. Kennedy, the new
Ontario minister of agriculture,
would officiate at the formal opening of the 28th annual winter agricultural exhibition to be! held in the
bie Coliseum at. Lansdowne park,
Ottawa, from December 1st to 5th
This will be the first
inclusive.
public appearance in the capital of
| the new minister and much interest undoubtedly will be. shown in
his presence at the show.
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Just Ask for a Box of

McCOY'S
Cod Liver Extract Tablets
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(tabes extra). Easy terms when you decide

to buy. .

Also—A Marvellous Battery Set
have «
For the first time inradio history rural davellers can now

cat equal in everyrespect to the best electric sets. Newtubes jus
perfected for battery operation make this Philco set a marvel for
distance, selectivity and sensitivity. Battery consumption reduced
to a point hithésto undreamed of—beautiful furniture models
.
with Tone Control—wonderful values.

9

WHY SUFFER

FROM YOUR
~ LIVER?

Why be handicapped with unsightly,|
blotches on the face, eyes with yellow |": ~
tinge and that tiredand languid feel-

“swallow, and not habitforming, “They .
causethose Women were not Orien- ‘are not a purgative that cramps or..
tal women, trained. to. polygamy, |. pains, unpleasant after effect follow- but strone-minded New Enplanders, |“ing, on thecontrary a good. tonic. :
es the -females. are
‘of which speci
2
%
a
s. |.
| somewhat - fearless.
|All Druggists 23¢ and 7Sc redpkg

3

bogs:

_ BABY GRAND CONSOLE
THE LOWBOY

RADIO

GW.MOIR
THE PERCIVAL STORE

your lazy liver, start the bile flowing

Jan abiding trust in the divinity of: “with Carter’s Little Liver Pills...
- They also act asa mild laxative,
the revelation and an accompany- purely vegetable, free from calomel.
ing trust in God.” | Bringham must andpoisonous,drugs, small, easyto
\have hadan abundance of trust, be=

TEAMHEATING

eeEg, SBPEee OE FOFEBS

in vour home. Prices from Baby Grand at
to Redic-Phonograph ai $275.90
$69.50

viction alone made’ the feat. pos- surely follow... You must. stimulate
man ‘who undertook

HOT WATER.

O’Brien Theatre

sec him. He will be delighted to give
you a demonstration, and you will be
delighted to discover how little it takes to
piace one of these wouderful Philco sets

|
ber, you “The Life Story of Brigham Young”
4 «yfhen you need a plum
religious con- ing? This indicates a torpid liver
deep
that
suggests
e
n
-. Headache, Dizziness and Biliousness'
“peeda good o

‘gible. Any
two or more wives,— she says, had

ment your quarter ever purchased for you and visit our matinees regularly.

Radie-Phonograph, Cembination. Call

872,428 from $335,301,194,.

this. shop helps: ‘their health and}
ham ¥.ound, theMormon leader, who
ae ynaintained«sixteen wives, in her|
happiness.
ES

of the biggest value in entertain-

The somewhat smaller volumeof

|
\ -pyoper home refinementsy “make|
Fearless Females —
life more agreeable forever mem
all
y
e ‘Smiths Falls Record-News: Susa |.
pe of the Family. : And “the
by
d
alle
Young Gates, the daughter of Brig-|agree that plumbing inst
foiconiaki

If you cannot attend nights or
wish to reduce your expenditure
for amusement—take advantage

business being done throughout the |

attempting to drive. around. curves

y | ata high rate ofspeed; leaving a
- linet of traffic without being absol-

to $2.50 admission prices.

YOu to permanenuy

therefore |
Cg

the attractions are very many
which play Broadway at from $1

Tone Contrel you wield a cond ucier’s ha’(OH

:

loss account.

the wood

| committee deeided to quit the wood
/ business, but noting the need . of
the employment for..a number
citizens wisely decided to continue

Whether this scale will remain in force permanently depends on the way our patrons
respond.
Remember, you will
get the same2-hour performance
we offer at night, and
among

«

level they are equivalent to 59.32%
of total liabilities to public. It is
encouraging to note that for the
last six months of the fiscal” year
the bank has been able to show
gains.in several of its principal
departments—to further add to its
usual position of strength by an
increase in liquid assets to almost
60% of total liabilities to the public and at the same time report to
its shareholders profits amply to
teke care of the regular dividends
and bonus; to apply $800,000 to
bank premises and to make a cnmfortable contribution to profit and

speeding the new mill about to be
erected.

AWONDERWHat_ \

Instead jof 35c '

rt

end of the first six months of the
year.
Of this total, liquid assets

onecening a rumor that the ConBeing Neighborly
servative party in Canada was con~} Cobden Sunt Yesterday a number
sidering the purchase of a nomber of Iocal farmers with teams and
shovels made up an old-fashioned
of newspapers to be made a chain “Bee” and gathering at the Ross
site spent the day in
farmer’s mill aut
cleaning up the debris from the recent fire. This is siving a help-

i

,

standing of underlying conditions
throughout Canada.
The general statement of assets
and liabilites, which is for the fiscal
year to October 31st, contains a
number of interesting features.

4

oe

Mrs. Alsa Johnston and son, Athol

RA

deavoring to obtain a better under-

gold is constituting a considerable
worry to the banks. |The scarcity
of greenbacks is of more importance to the average man.

—

in| fit the bridge for present-day traf-

PRICES FOR ADULTS
Now Will Be 25 Cents

Do you want to gain pounds of
This motion carried unanimously good solid flesh and at the same
and Councillor Grierson commented, time increase your energy and vigof Galetta, visited on Tuesday in the “Now when we hear from Mr.
village!
or?, One skinny woman gained “9
Moore, we can submit it to the pounds in 20 days—her skin is betase.
‘Born on Thusday, Nov. 20th, to people.”
witchine—free from pimples—60
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jamieson, a
Mrs. David Findlay of. Carleton tablets GO cents at-any druggist
son.
everywhere—now you know hew t>.
Mr. Howard McLaren spent the Place celebrated her 93rd birthday
on Monday, Nov. 17th.
GAIN WEIGHT
week-end at his home here.

Aidmaston.

And, How!
oe Total assets are reported at $826,Almonte Gazette: This shortage of 969,537, up from $8%22,599,645 at the

its danger.

as to cost of repairs necessary to

MATCH

a most opportune time. Naturally,
with disturbed conditions in every
country of the world, many are.en-

safe airplane is perfected, but it is
another

with

Town Engineer Riddell and report
as to condition of same; also report

OUR MATINEE ADMISSION

SET ETS YGFatea EaSE ta tte
esc Ll see
EaNl nel tine ala ts th adc

features—makes its appearance at

A Lot of Faith
bers and plane's are being steadily
Pembroke
Standard-Observer:
improved as to stability and duraThousands more Henry Ford has faith in the future
pility inthe air.
for he is spending $60,000,000 upon
lives will be sacrificed before the the erection of new plants.

safe to say that in

street bridge, in consultation

To one and all we have a pbleas-

ing message today:

The annual report of the Bank of
Montreal—with its many reassuring

steectietinadins

years the air will have lest most of

Edmund’s

c
county eneineer,
J. orocre.
Moore, county
engineer, to
to come
to Arnprior and inapect the Elgin

£ocas
bee
eee
RRCEee er ee oe

EVIDENCE OF SOUNDNESS IS
OFFERED IN UNDERLYING
CANADIAN CONDITIONS

eat pea tg

FROM THE PENS

KINBURN,ONT.

OS8S08SGS686888085608806

Bank of Viontreal

girplane still needs a lot of room more frequent. use.

from which to take off and landin;
it is not adapted to the use of the
Parking space for
city dweller.
airplanes is not easily found.
"5. éNevertheless, young folk are

Leo Colto

Annual Statement

ing ‘bandits or robbers, it deserves

thing. an

Write or phone.

end at Mr. Lorenzo

In Rideau ward no nominees qualified and a further nomination meeting will be necessary.

sentences are little or no deterrent
and. all necessary equipment for
to armed robbery; but if the pres__Jess than one thousand dollars.
‘That does not mean, however, that pect of the lash tends in any way
to protect society from gun-carryflying is about to become as popular

as motoring.

LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY

ore
Keith McInnes spent Saturday at
the home of Mr. John Hamilton.
Miss Florence McIntosh spent a
couple of days last week in Ren-|
frew with Mrs. R. Gordon.
Mr. J. W. Scobie spent the week-

©
Ee

oe

We are also buying

oijjors Grierson and Whyte, “That
of Mr. Leonard Laventure.
home
Miss Gertrude Case and. Master the
clerk be instructed to write W.

—

plorable but they happen with. mad-

and.

One car BUCKWHEAT

SIRLPee ES

> £ommMunwies in about - another
Suchoccurrences are demonth.

Sete

ening regularity.

by

Others who would love to
come, have never attended because they could not afford it.

‘4

Last year it was necessary to
hold. a second nomination meeting
in Arnprior and sundry other towns
to complete the council. The same
thing is happening in Smiths Falls
‘right now and will occur in other

L

‘0

Many of our patrons have at
one time or other told us that
they would never miss seeing a
picture were it not for the price.

4

.
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anxious that the most capable men
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the corporavion and . he should.
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Barrie

and daughter, Gwen, of Detroit vis-

at ea

ited with friends in town last week,

Pitinssinecinciomess

Lae

Mrs. Ralph returned recently to
her home in Cobden following avac-

Beauty Maid Bloomers
guaranteed non ravel |

—Mrs. H. E. Prensler andMiss
the week-end at his parental home
in Shaiwwville. Gladys McNab left today for Tupper
_ —Born to Me. and Mrs. William Lake, N.Y., to attend the funeral of
A. Ryan, Pakenham, on Friday, an aunt, Mrs. (Dr.) Thissell.

e

“6%

eo.
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@

@

Specials im Fruits amg Vegetables
Lemons, doz. ........3le. Grapefruit, 3for...... 25e
Baldwin Apples, 5 tb.. 29¢ No. 1 Spies, 5lb....... 33¢
| Grapes, 2 Ib..........2¢ Iceberg Lettuce, 2 for 25c
Cranberries, Ib. ......25¢ Spinach, Ib. coerce LDC
Foxes for Sale

ASK FOR

Notice

3. FE. Dontigny’s new pressing and
Foxes—Canadian national. regis‘ered silver black foxesy pups, year- cleaning shop, over the Royal Bank,
lings and proven: breeders; price, is now open. |
A share of the public patronage
~.$4\60and up; apply to Reginald HasTamms Bradalbane, PELL, or Lloyd is solicited; prices redsonable..
Haslam, 183 Irving Ave.., Ottawa. 5p

Weod fer Sale

Help Wanted

100 cords dry maple, cordwocd, for
39-tfe
apply to
5
a hustling] sale;
We are in need
S. i,
LUMSDEN, Arnprior, or
salesman to look der the distribuJOHN DENNISTON, Burnstown
tion of Watkins 175 well .xnawn
of
|
.
town
—
the
In
es
necessiti
home
‘ Arnvrior. A good paying proposi| _ For Sale
tion,

CANADA BREAD

sold at all goodgrocers or
delivered at your door by

L. HERRICK,
Salesman

Csanada Bread C

No former experience requirBcor details apply to

House to Rent

ed.
reduced rates.
THE J. R. WAITKINS COMPANY ~ Dry slabwoed at
Small house on Ottawa street; all
Apply C.
Gillies
Bros.
Limited.
e-1b
~
749
Craig
West,
Dept.
conveniences: apply to —
Montreal, Que. Y. ung, Braeside Office.
Za ae
AMY E. BUCHAN,
‘Box 1038 or ‘ohone S51.

| 481¢e

Smiths Falls, Ont.

Watch Lost

past three weeks at the

home

of

her sister, Mrs. W. T. Hinton.

who gave an inspirational

—Rev. Fr. Fraser

—Mr. Biggs Jack, son, of Deputy

river for water in many instances.

48-
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sponsibility is effee_, tive.
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RR. 1, White Lake, Ont. .

| BY-LAWNo. 69

second, donated by Mrs. M. Mulvihill, won by P. J. Green; third, don-

centsad accident wi

; S _Every,‘motorist is liable to meet with an S
anedent. The loss may mean Ruination.
Protect your:“wealth by takng out a Full
Auto Policy. Protect yourself by taking an
‘Auto AccidentPolicy at $5.00 a. year, which
gives amongst other things.

for diisability.

9100.00 a month
A |

Wm. Dillon, won

by Miss Ke

Brennan; second, donated by Miss
Eliza Havey, won by No. 85 and
still unclaimed.
Holder of this

ticket will receive prize by present-

ine ticket to Mrs. Wm. Essex, Ottawa street

.a
mptee
a
C
l
i
e
N
t
‘Consul

\SERVICE IS
iSMY MOTTO.

President.

W. W.POPE,

ers, all shades and
sizes, specially priced at 89e and
AQe pr.
Children’s Silk Vests to
match bloomers. spec-

ial 89¢ each.
Children’s Silk Night
Gowns,all sizes, lace.

trimmed 59c¢ and 75c
Children’s Silk Pyjamas
trimmed in contrast-

ing shades $1 suit
Children’s silk combinations, sizes 6 to 12
years $1 and $1.25

NEW GLOVES, SCARVES,, HOSIERY, ETC.

Telephone st
8
=
=
Arnprior
VbRIRIAA REGIARAISIN AIAIIIAASIII

AXES

SAWS

swedish Axes.......$1.50

King Cutter Axes $1.25

Hand made Handles 50e |

Hand Made Axes... $1.50 Handled Axes...........$1.50
Tapered Files 0...15e
Black Diamond
Axes seseetssaeeeenneceoeeeeeeeLTO LANCOLTIS eeececscscnree69e

CaughtBlack
Bla Fox disgruntled at the start of the
season because’ they were not
After Long Chase];sought
‘out and pleaded with, to try
for a place on the team. As in the

starts

out.

He managed to turn and made for
the truck, awhch passed over. him.

He was then -captured by the! men

and taken to the farm. of A. Blair,
who claimed he had lIcst a fox early

SAND POINT |

ers: Pp. W. MacLean and: Miss Isa-

Secretary, belle MacLean spent

Sunday

in

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON

HARDWARE

Phone 416

_

Fitzroy Harbor

breakfast was served at the home

4

The Clay Bank W. I. held thei
regular monthly meeting at /the ©
home of Mrs. A. Holbein on Thurs
day, Nov. 6th, with an attendance
of twenty-threeladies.
The ‘meet-_
ing opened in the usual manner.
Mrs. Early presided over the meeting.
The roll call was responded.
to“by “My Pet Superstition.”
The programme consisted

of

=x.

quesion drawer; a reading by Mrs.

vw. Cunningham; music by Mrs. Ae

Stewart; a reading by Miss Jeare
Levi and an interesting address by
Rev. Mr. Rich of Arnprior.
The next regular meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Wr.

from the report of the fete submitt-

become ed to The Chronicle and published
last week.

A meeting of the court was held
in the hall on Monday evening with
Judge McKinley in the chair and
A
past, there will be no special invita- Chief MeCarthy as prosecutor.
tions issued this year, but there are few cases were disposed of and
no toll gates on the streets leading some others adjourned until Thursto the rink and when the practices day next in Ottawa.
start every man or youth who is
Several dances and entertainments
present and professes to have any were held recently by the Fitzroy
hockey ability will be given every Harbor community club to obtain
money to have the skating rink wiropportunity to “do his stuff.”
ed for electricity for the coming
winter.
A meeting of the community club
was held last week to arrange for a
—Under the auspices of Emman- rink this winter and it was decided
uel ‘church guild, a tea and sale will to call for tenders to take chargeof
be held in the town hall on Thurs- the work.
day, Dec. 4th.
Mrs. O’Donnell of Arnprior is
—The regular monthly meeting staying with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
of the Victorian Order of Nurses Campbell for a few days.
Miss Fanny Bishop of Ottawa
will be held on Monday, December
ist, at 4 o’clock in the town hall.
spent several days visiting friends
--Theladies’ aid of the Lutheran in Fitzroy Harbor.
church will hold a sale of homemade
Winter seems to have set in now
baking and fancy work in the store after the fine’ weather of the past
recently vacated by Dr. Reid, on few days.
AT-3¢
Mr, and Mrs. Alex. Hoad were
Saturday, November 29th.
—A dance under the auspices of visiting with friends in Ottawa on
;
the -0.V.B. No. 83 will be held in Monday.
the Orange hall, Madawaska street, |
on Friday, November 28th. Music
/
rendered by a good orchestra. Admission 50¢ a couple.
—The annual concert of the ElMrs, W. J. Beattie of Renfrew
gin street Baptist mission band will spent Wednesday of last week with|
be held at the church on Friday, Mrs. J: E. Miller.

Coming Events

| .

28th, at 8 p.m.

Inaddition to the

GOSHEN

Mr, and Mrs, ‘Albert Leeck

||

and:

programme of songs, drill recita- family spent Sunday with friends at
tions and‘the dialogue by senior Shawville.
boys and girls there will be a lanMr. John Campbell ‘s spending a
tern lecture entitled “India at few days with friends in White
at. Work.”
Lake,

Business Locals

—House at 102 John street, to
a
let.
-- —Farm to rent; apply C. A. Multfe
wihill,
—IWood for sale, apply to Wm.
Laderoute, ‘Phone 802.

Stittsville the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Appleby.
ge! hereby: certify that:the: above is *» Mrs. George Gillespie of. Smiths |
{a true copy of By-lawNo. 69, pass-| Falls ‘visited with her parents, My.
ed by the Board of Directors ‘of and Mrs, Alex. Stewart on Sunday,
}The iGaletta Electric Power and
Mr, and Mrs. R. L. Sommerville
‘Milling ‘Company, Limited, and con- and. Mr. Lorne Sommerville of Mid- |: —House to rent on.Havey sireet;
all modern conveniences; apply 108
firmed by a vote of shareholders dleville were in town this week.
| | present or represented by proxy.at Miss Patricia Lynn left for Ot- Daniel’ street.
—Mixed: stove wood
for sale,
> a meeting duly called. for consider- tawa on Monday where she will recheap; Earl Drysdale, 62 Willan
— jing the same on the 80th day of yaain for the winter months.
¢
| April A. D. 1930, and holding moreMrs. P. Cunningham of Arnprior street, phone 5.
—Lost a. lady’s white gold wrist
than ‘two-thirds of the issued “‘eapital visited at the home of Mr. Wm. Mcwatch, set with jewels; finder please
- stock Yepresented at such a meeting. Neill, sr., this week.
Reward.
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this
Mr. EJ, Lynn has gone to Tem- leave at The Chronicle.
—House to tet on Lake’ street, all
12th. dayofMover A.D.1930.-, liskaming to visit with his brother,
possession
modern -ecnveniences,
Mr. BP. D. Lyny
WwW.We POPE,
1820
Secretary.
Mr. Austin .“andrews left ithis week| N ovember-ist; apply. J. G. Ledger_ Geal) | for. Tipmins tot remain fora time. wood. tfc. :
(Seal)

}

of the bride’s parents and a reeption was held in the village hall in
the evening.
The young couple
later left on an extended honey- Young on Thursday afternoon, Dec.
ed ag manager of the town was Mr.
4th, at one o’clock,
Mrs. E. Bole
Chis Johnston.
Mr. Drinkwater mocn to Montreal and points east.
will preside over this meeting. ‘The:
phe
Chronicle
has
been
asked
to
f Fitzroy Harbor was added to
roll call is to be answered by "AE
the list of honorary presidents sel- £ xpress regret that the name of exchange of Christmas gifts. ‘The
Miss
Bonnie
Stanton,
who
took
part
ected at the spring meeting and
meeting called by singing the naMessrs. Morrow and Beattie were in the Fitzroy W.I. program a few tional anthem. Refreshments Were.
days
ago,
was
inadvertently
omitted
added to an already strong hockey
served by the hostess.
In the past, players have

WAS GWNED BY MR. A. BLAIR
OF FITZROY TOWNSHIP

FILES

Bedford Axes............$1.00

a

elub and Mr. T, P. O'Toole consent-

axecutive: committee.

|

C. “ MAGRATH,

79¢

Children’s Silk Bloom-

ed to act in the capacity of secreated by Mrs. T. Potter won by J. tary-treasurer in the stead of Mr.
Hayes; first door prizes, donated by J. A, Ferguson, resigned. Ajppoint-

WHEREAS the Head Office of that day.
the Company is at the Town of
Arnprior, in the County .of Renfrew,
and it is expedient to change the
same to the City of Toronto, in the
County of York:
iNOW THEREFORE The Galetta
Many persons here were preventElectric Power and Milling Com- ed from attendingthe thankoffering
panv. ‘Limited,:ENACTS AS FOL- meeting of the Braeside w.M.S. on
LOWS:—
05+
Monday. evening. Owing to illness
THAT .the Head Office of the or. absence from. town Sand Point
Company dbe* changed from the auxiliary was net very well repreTown of Arnprior, in the Countyof sented.
-| Reafrew, to the City of Toronto, in
My. and Mrs. M. A. Lynn. cf
the County of York, and be at such Smiths Falls spent Wednesday. at
place in. the said City as the Direc- the former’s parental home.
They
‘tois may. from time to time decide:. were accompanied home to Smiths
WITNESS the corporate seal of Falls by: Miss Mayme Lynn who will
the Company.
spend a fortnight. t hera.

o the re-—
one knows something of
Bravo
a
thin the bounds ot Arnprior.

who are said to be considering

May Belle Bloomers,
lace and applique
trimmed special

—
The agriculturists are afraid that a jump to senior ranks are Wilf. —|
freeze-up now would cause a ser- Dontigny, H. Streich and others.
A pretty wedding was solemnized
Anticipated as a contender for a
ious shortage of water this winter.
recently at St. Michael’s church
berth on the defence is John Greene
—Winners and donors of prizes of Fitzroy, said to be in the 200-%. here, when Ida, second daughter of
at the C.W.L. euchre on Monday class and said to be a prospective Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Ramsay was
united in marriage to George Tremevening were: ladies first, donated star defence man.
Thus - from
The bride, who was attendoy Mrs. Ferguson, won by Mrs. available material it is evident that blay.
Thos. Brennan; second and third, Arnprior may anticipate a. team of ed only by her baby sister, Yvette,
as flower girl, was given away by
donated by a ‘friend won by Miss first class calibre.
her father and looked charming in
Trene Charbonneau and Mrs. DavAt an executive meeting a few
ieau; gents’ first, donated by Mrs. days ago Mr. Frank Carus) accept- a peach satin dress with black felt
Following the ceremony a
L. Scanlon, won by John Kafter; ed thevice-“presidency of the lIceal hat.

SeNovemberandDersmper? to race ahead of the car when a
llight roadster, meeting the fox,
applyto
LLOYD BARRY, "| struck him and almost “knocked him

so after Sept. Ist.

in the midsum-

Arnprior Hockey
Team Now Making

direction of the fox, which

Sh

of their successes

Reeve and Mrs. Jack, will be the mer examinations.
representative from this electoral
district attending the Ontario boys’
parliament in. Toronto late in December.
Mr. Jack was elected by
acclamation.
—Prizes in the lawn contests conducted in the Quebec division by ANTICIPATE HAVING STRONG
the C.P.R. this year were awarded
SQUAD ON THE ICE
.to agents at Meath and Westboro
this year, the former receiving the
Much has been done during past
premier award and thelatter being
months and is still being done with
given second prize.
a view to providing Arnprior vith
—At the venerable age of 89 a well-balanced senior hockey team
years the death occurred at Braeside for the coming winter and
Presion Friday, Nov. 21st, of Annie Fer- dent William ‘Laderoute of the local
guson, widow of the late James elub anticipates placing on the ice,
Kirk. <The funeral was held from this season, another of those teams
her late home in Braeside on Mon- —which he is accustomed to pro|day, Nov. 24th, interment being in duce—which are at the top or withthe Arnprior cemetery.
in reach of it all winter.
.
—The Walker Store, Limited, will} There is considerable
hockey
be re-opened on Saturday. Bythat talent employed at the construction
time carpenters, painters and elec- jco at Fitzroy Harbor and several
tricians will have completed their of these men have signified their
work and the new goods, being re- desire to play with the local squad
ceived daily, will be on the shelves. this winter.
Complete announcement is made on
Arnprior will be particularly forpage three of this issue.
tunate in the nets.
Two hemp
Neville and
—Railway engineers were in town guardians, Wilburn
late last week in connection with Harold Quinn are available and there
initia] preparations for the con- is a possibility that Leo Sargent
struction of the proposed inter- will be back in town for the winter
switching tracks.
Local labor will months.
Likewise for the defence and forbe employyed wherever possible. The
entire job ‘will take from three to ward positions there will be a host
four weeks to complete and will of candidates, including, Tim Mulvihill, Ernie Amderson,
Roy. Ellis,
employ about twenty men.
—Continued lack of rain is alarm- Ant. "Mulvihill, Al. Smith, Ed. MulWilfred
ing many farmers in McNab and ligan, Archie Dimmell,
Fitzroy townships, where cisterns O’Neill Louis Alexander, ‘Vesty Sarand wells. are getting very low. gent, Nelson Blondin, Mac Mooney
Almone the juniors
Cattle have to be driven to the and ‘others.

Arnprior quarry. Finder please Ottawa and Pembreke highway,
leave same at The Chronicle and| near Avrprior, recently.
A gang of men driving in the
oblige.
truck“noticed a black fox sitting on
the edge of the road. The driver of
COW
5
the car swung his machine in the
S POR SALE
grade

message

of the China to a large congregation present.
Special.music was rendered by Mrs.
Clarke, Pembroke,. and Rev. Fr. S. Taylor, Arnprior, Mr. and Mrs.
Drohan, Mackey Station were visit- C. H. Schwerdfager and Mr. F. M,
ors. at the local presbytery this Viret of Ottawa.
week. «
7
—-Preparations continue apacefor
—Work has been started on local the high - school commencement
unemployment relief measures with slated for Friday of next week. The
a force of about twenty-seven men program has not been completed yet
in the quarry and a smaller gang but will be in a few days and next
inaugurating the Edward street week The Chronicle will give a redrainage scheme.
;
sume of the items scheduled.
Mat
—Many friends of Miss Irene exercises by the boys and a dramaGreen, who has been receiving hos- tized version of one of Jane Austin’s
pital treatment for the past year, works will be two of the featuresof
will be pleased to learn that sheis the evening; and of course youth
now at her home here, much im- and beauty will be there in force to
proved in health.
reccive diplomas, outward evidence
Mission College, Toronto; Rev. Dr.

Catching of a black fox with the
American Waltham gold watch aid of a hydro-electric truck and a
lost between Daniel street and the light roadster was a feature on the

six

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burnette,
was married to. Leo King, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon King, on
Oct. 21st, 1930, in Cache Bay, Ont.
—Rev. T. J. H. Rich of the Elgin
street Baptist church assisted recently in the ceremonies in connection with the ordination to the
pastorate of the Baptist church in
Athens of Rev. George Baxter.
—On Sunday evening at the Gospel hall the services were conducted in the absence of Mr. Samuel
Taylor by F. M. Viret of Ottawa
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Prices Effective until Wednesday,Dec.3rd.
NewNo. 4PEAS,Standard Qualty,.3No. Tins 2c
SNOWDROP FLOUR, 98 Ib.bag.eo veeeee ee Qhed
RASPBERRYJAM,40 oz.jar....... cece cece
CHUM SALMON, Tall Tins oe .... 2 for 25¢
MAPLELEAF FLOUR,98lb. bag. Lene cee eees Doel
eee OO
STRAWBERRYJAM, 40 OZ.Jar ..
...... tb. Ze
‘WHITE BEANS, Hand Picked.wees
ROLLED OATSee a 25c
NEW CANDIED PEEL, Lemon andi Orange ... Ab. 17e
SWEET CORN, Standard Quality ......No. 2 Tin Ile
ES FLOUR, 98Ib.bag$3.2sPURITY ANDFIVE ROS
HALLOWIDATES......................... 3]bs. 25
DOMINO BAKING POWDER ...........[b. Tin 3c
-SUNKIST NAVEL OI
ORANGES... doz. 27c, 43c and 73e
PASTRYFLOUR,24” Ib. pag .:v......00..... We

—Miss Louise Botham of North
Augusta intends returning to her
home on Friday after spending the

Vests,

CARD OF THANKS
.We wish to express. our... sincere
appreciation to our friends and
neighbors for the many acts of kindness and evidences of sympathy bestowed, on the occasion of our great
bereavement.
MRS. RODERICK: CASEY and
FAMILY.

Shooting Match
a
Shooting match on Monday,
cember ist, at Renald Sehubrink’s

lot §, concession 8, of McNab, at 12
lock.
AUGUST SCHUBRINK,
oreloe
R. R. 2, Arnprior.

Dressmakine - = Tailoring
I am preparedto do all kinds of
dressmaking and tailoring at my
home, 2nd line of Fitzroy.
Aim 4
graduate of Women’s Institute sewing school, Scranton, Penn.
Also
designing and drapery work.
MRS. W. H. McLEAIN,
4$8-2p
R. R. No. 1, Arnprior.

Foxes for Sale
Highest quality silver black foxes
pups, proven breeders, and polygamous males.
Long blue black
silky fur; clear silver. This. silver
is unsurpassed. J, W. Callbeck and
northern Ontario strains. Very prolific; from 25 vixens and 14 males
had 99 pups at 344 weeks

old

ir

spite of losses due to severe weath*Full information on how
fo
handle foxes profitably to purchasers.

Priced to sell. A visit to my-

ranch will convince you.
THOS. McGILL,
48-2¢
Pakenham.
Phone connections, Almonte.

PSSSSSOoessesoecseseseeeaE

P. L. CONVEY
Funeral Director

_

Embalmer
- Telephone 28

PRRAGHAREERRARe

~GREATER VALUES

Maid

guaranteed non ravel
69e each
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89e pair

2 980006008000600

ee TELEPHONE27

Beauty

—Miss Ida Burnette, daughter of

_—The residence at the corner of
Hugh and William streets was sold
recently to Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-Cormick.
'—Col. G. H. Johnson was removed
to a Montreal hospital a few days
ago, suffering from a recurrence of
an ailment induced by a shrapnel
wound received’ overseas.

~

Attractive Prices for Christmas Gifts

ation spent in town with Mr. and
-__Mr. ° Gilbert Armstrong Spent Mrs. A. MeLaren.

November 21st, a son,

IWAPIIAM idea

rteeerenercteeeennnernsnntegieeentoenny

FRANa SESSTHL
EAABESPPRLS

oy. and Mrs. Garfield

ae

Sage Five

SRA,

(LOCALS— ~ PERSONALS
2 —Mr; Oliver Murphy returned a
few days ago from Callendar - to
Aynprior.
—Born to Myr. and Mrs. Wm. G.
| Needham on Friday, November 21st,
-1930,.-a: son.

Se S

H. L. DUGO |
FLORIST

Wedding Bouquets

and

Funeral Designs

|

Flowers For All Oceasions

Phone 156r14, Arnprior, ;
ero ln

Peat a

Thursday, November 27th, 1930
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Clipped and‘Called-From’ the
Valley: and Diatiet, Papers j
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| GoodForEezema:
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as.ForSimpleInjuries:
ve “We.faye.‘used Zara-Buk ‘for. over:
eenThe:
2 unparalleledgticcess “of Donne

o25 years; in Tact, ever:‘since tmy.girl_ hooddays in Lancashire. Recently: my. Buk asa healer of skin troubleslies —
oJittlegirl's scalp wasall broken out in: inits original|and: valuable formula. -
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Mr and: Mrs. Fred ‘Wanless“are ES
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moving from Shawville to Teside in
Smiths Falls,
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- Mrs. David Findlay of Carleton
Place celebrated. her 93rd birthday
on Monday, Nov. 17th.

fromcertain ond
wo her head pein. so. Sore: and. painful I extracts of herbal. origin. These, 9-1
had to- melt the -Zam-Duk and then scientifically | blended, attain the ~
‘My. and Mrs. “Thomas Bothwell of Oye
oo Bently applyit:toher hair with a soft.
Perth district. attained their golde
ou) brush.
The. result.was- “marvellous: maximum: of: soothing, healing, and
woeos wedding anniversary on Nov, 17th.
“In: tivo. or: three. days |timeit began to antiseptic power,
ayghow-- big. -miprovementand. further
-Zam-Buk is so yefined that it soaks
The Coxford Book and Stationery a)
fetes hase“OF:eam:Bukremoved: the disease. through ‘the tiny ‘pores into under-Co., operated in. Pembroke by Rowat entirely. | bast -season. myarms “and
(lyingtissues,
It
heals
from
below:
bert C. Coxford, will cease business
: oLlegss “Were swollen up ‘totwiee ‘their
: ‘normal, size,“and. the -skin. all. flery as well-as on.the surface. It kills - at the! endcf the year.
- gemema—“it wy, Sa “dreadful sight, AWith: ‘Zam-Bukis compounded

Pe

cans wu
ere
ee reerte: MU OST
ae 02% ere
ow
Be
‘
Oy
BO Se OO te 1 te Oe
ee
seOS
oeOe = a oe
as Eeeeh

s of

the town andsurrounding community that values equal to any of the
larger towns or

a les may be procured in local stores.

Producedw
weekly.

A series of educational “Buy-at-Home” editorials

will

ee

be

8%

ae Bentley, 2270. Joliette Street, Montreal. eczema, salt rheum, badlegs, ulcers, | station staff at Carleton Place.
“Living on a farm, where nasty ac- ‘sealp disease,. poisoned sores, ete.

—Special For One Week—

It is also a splendid remedy for
-Skeep: Zam-Buk handy.We. often get piles, and a fine all-round first-aid
:cidonts are auite common, we Always

Mr. N.-E. Lindsay. has of late
‘beenmaking motortrips to Ottawa
for
injuries.
Zam-Buk
Ointment
50c.:”
i but Zam-Bukis always swiftly soothto see his father, Mr. J. M. Lind“Ing and “healing.’*—Mrs. C, Barnett, box,- Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap 25¢.
say of Lochwinnoch, on is a patcake,
| Fareham -P01; Alberta. oe
ient in the Civic hospital—Renfrew
| Mercury.

-SEE US BEFORE BUYING
Goloshes, Rubbers, Mitts,

eutvand: gashed in the: barbed: ‘wire,

al
CHURCHES||_ Attended Meeting
-Provincial1Prexy _

vs

:

EVANGELICAL
Rev. A. F. Stoltz, Pastor,

“to.a.m,-—Chureh school.
if. a.m- Divine’worship, with eom--yaunion.

aTDm The pastor will preach.

soura -RENFREW U.F.O.
ANNUAL GATHERING

_ Michael Laporte of Lapasse, son
lot the owner of the Lapasse-Fort|Coulonge ferry, sustained a gunshot wound in his arm through the
yaccidental. discharge of a. shotgun
IN While he was handling his weapon.

ALL of last year’s officers of the

+ OBO. of South Renfrew-were re-

Gum Rubbers, Felts, Slippers, Ete.
QUALITY GOODS ONEY AIND

LOWEST PRICES _

|

E.D. OSBORNE
&SON
Mercury and Orient

LAI GE

Dr, Car 's Discovery —
| little family of Mr, and Mrs. Lester
, StopsGas, Constipation Neil. -

Special For One Week—

Most ‘of the action takes place in |
the luxurious country estate, near]

Mr. Walter Shaw: has a position London, of the aged but far from 9?-piece Dinaer Set, special $15.95
In his private:practice, Dr. Carl at Rockland; having much experdim-witted: Grumpy, a retired erimi- ‘ft ib. pkg. Black or Green Tea: 88e
“-Wescheke first perfected: thesimple ience in. roadbuilding he is foreman nal
lawyer.
mixture now known. as. Adlerika. on this type oflabor.
‘Comes to Grumpy’s home. Phillips E
Swift’s Jewel Shortening
»Unlike mostremedies, Adletika acts|
Holmes, a. young’ Englishman who
Special, lb. 17e
on BOTHupper and lower bowel Hubert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. has been dispatched
a
from South
and removes old poisons you would J:ackson, is ill at present; his ailAfrica by his employers in posses- |
- never believe welfe in your:‘system. ment is.“hard to: diagnose.
sion ‘of a valuable diamond which
~ Stops GAIS bloating in’ 10 minutes! .
he is to deliver to a trading firm in
is
le
Chronic
The
in
Relieves chronic. constipation in 2 : Advertising
‘London. Holmes is in love with
hours! Let Adlerikagive your stom- ‘one avay to make people know what)
Dade, Grump’s
grandath-and bowels. a REAL cleaning you have to sell when you have it. Frances
daughter.
Amother guest at the
and see how:good you feel! It will There may be. other methods, but Grumpy homeis Paul Cavanagh, a
surprise”youl F _ He Weldon,drug:|we knowof none that ‘does the work
.
John Street
society ne’*er-do well.
This a - splendid talkie. Don’t
k

p
Meat Sho

SPECIAL o

miss it.

Militia Training |

Phone 83.

lis “FAVORED. BY ‘BRIG.AGEN.
AY E, ROSS, KINGSTON

for
2
“Brig.Gen. ALE. “Ross, MP.,
Kingston, speaking at Kingston on
{the ‘unemployment situation, said he
“was in favor of havingmilitia trainine carried out in the winter,in[stead of the summer. —

|

oe‘DDifferent f
rom

ae
Severyother Oats —

~BASERMAN’S.
_ ECONOMY STORE

Elgin Street

~

Heexpressed the belief that. con- |:

siderable relief wouldbe afforded by Just
this plan. It would provide ‘some |
‘temporary employment at a time. with

- when.ath needed, and he did not} ~
~ |think there would be a great deal.
‘of trouble finding:billeting, ‘as arm-|
Bs ories. and huts could be utilized. —
--)- Inthe summer, said General ‘Ross;
Tt‘many of those in the. militia are).

.

|

SLATER’S
Fine Bread
Downy HE'lake
Doughnuts
Fancy Pastry

Certainly you would not live here if you

Storage for cars

Tire chains
Dominion Tires an
Prestone Anti-free:
Towing
i
S Service

because the merchants of the town and
other ivic enterprises have received the

Oxo-acetylene Welding

support of the residents. On the continuance of this patronage depends the future
success of the community. ly the merchants are not supported they will retire

from business andyour money which should

go to building up the town will go to other
cities to place them in front of Arnprior.
However, this is impossibleif local re-

sidents buy their goods at home. You have
confidence in youiv town, else you would not

be living here.
Arnprior.

ait

ge

Do your bit by buying in

Jou Street

— Ge — 15e

AND OVER—

Dollar

Week §

Ends Saturday, November 29th

|—Special Fer One We
Stains, Enameis

L. H. SCHERL
MEATMARKET

All Kinds of
Choice Chicken, Vea!
Beef and Pork

GONE DOZ. PHOTSS
fer ia limited time only.

Make your appointment.

for Xmas. phetes early.
Day or Night Sittings:

Phene Orders 271

W. W. Handtard

DANEEL STREET

HA Rak 7G

SHOE ‘STORE
RT

Special Kor Grme/V /eek— l

LADIES’ OVERSHCES
three fasteie:s; ee51.20,

Hr§

LADIES’ ZIPPER

68e

REID'S

Special -Prices

a

This Week

SON

201 DANIEi

REID'S

STRE ET
o.

rm

Silk Scarf Free with All Men’s Overcoats Seld Friday and Saturday

SAVER &
GENTS FURNISHINGS |

~ oy

On Overcoats

May We Give You an Estimate

_ALF.CAMEBELL &

aa

Boys’ Rubbers:1 to 5

Will keep your home much warmer
with less fuel

PHONE 94.

DOYLE

PEP C IVAL
aa

Store‘

J. J. Gahan, Manager.

: MADAWASKA sf.

wen

1 DOMINION PIAN

| Men’s heavy all wool Trowsers $3.50 Boys’ Wool Worsted Hose 35c to 45c
Montreal Men’s Flannel Shirts, part cotton 89c Boys’ First Long Trousers, 982
Al condition, valud $208.68
Men’s Flannel Shirts, part cotton Se Boys’ Jersey Sweaters, 39c to 982
Special sevsaenean hiang paseesesesecstanvaraneseenen davene

back from
new lines in. Ladies’

and. Men’Ss. Apparel —

Men’s Wool Flannel Shirts, $1.60

Men’'§ Fleece-lined Shirt and
drawers, 79¢

:“AlLbought forsale ate|
attractive prices.

Men’ss All Wool Work Socks 4 pr $1

Boys’ Leather: Wind
and $5.50.

Breakers $5

q

od,
38 RADIOLA

Men's Leather Wind Breakers $6
$7 and $9.
oo Value ‘aly at
Men’s Pullover Sweaters, 98¢
Meéen’s High Top Boots, $4.50-to $6.50 Boys’ Overcoats, $4.50 to $6.50.
Men’s Gum Rubbers, $2,00 to $2.25 Ladies’ Special, Silk and Wool Hose
7de.
Boys’ Golf Hose, 85c and 50c

SOMO

Wieeek 8 peeial... $73.08

‘Buin © 2
¥ gpea ens
L ; O82OUca
msee:OGweO
CHOOy eee
Ss
SS
SE
Oe
Oona
S
eae
SRE
PE
Oe
é
te
eCOe,
BeesEBISESES sk
J. I than”inthe winterAnonthes Os Ee

{other membersofthe militia find it]| OFOx Pies
easier: to. get work in the summier

ae

) ee OLE ee OF

oe

eae

d

Wool Jersey for$1.95

DRY INSULEX

i

ESTeee
en

FAP-A-LAC

SEE WINDOWDISPLAYS

Men’s Fleece. Combinations, $1.29.

working. on. farms, where they are]

41 neededmost atcampseason, while |:

a

JohnStreet

MADAWASKA STREET

thought that you and your family would
be much better off somewhereelse. If you
did you would be foolish, for your first
duty is towards your family.
|
Arnprior nas pregressed in the past

PORK HAM
Half a whole ham at 222Yb

in Winter Season PorkShanks,a Ib.

Fruits and Confectionery

which to hve.

‘One
Beautiful Hard Cclored Phate:)
GROCER
:
REE
Phone LO :
Street
With Every Order for:

.

Provisions

You realized that Arnprior was a progres-

“A. E, THOMS

‘un and thrills for young and old
alike are furnished by the delectable doings of Cyril Maude in
“Grumpy” the talking film version
of. the famous old stage play at the;Elgin
O’Brien theatre next Wednesday| —
and Thursday.

Family Groceries

sive community and a. desirable _ place in

Quality Footwear

THEATRE NEWS

SIZE BATH TO WELS

TROBE RESON’S°

i

‘Absorbine,Jr, isa highly concentrated
Owing to a vacancy in the trio.
antiseptic and germicide which soothes of violin players Willie’ Roach has
theraw, tender skin... allays< in- fallen in line and at the next dance
flamation . ..and removes danger of party will play as good as the best:
. Anfection..: Sit is not greasy and.does’ he always elamozed for dancing and
mot. stain the skin: Get a bottle at music.
your druggist’s—price: $1.25—you'll
delighted!
.
135
Many‘cases of whooping cough in
the surroundings; ‘this whooping
coughis very “distressing to the

GROCERY

yourself could have all the advantages of a .
You found desirable
live community.
churches, schools and business interests.

MADAWASKA

EF

-WAGENBLASS

Morelikely it is because you saw a
move.
chance to invest to good advantage here, or
earn a good living, or establish yourself at
a moderate expense where your family and

. ected at a cost of $10,000 is a hand-

,
,
‘| PINE GROVE

Kigin street

here before you and you never thought to

A. MURPHY-

“ah

aeBURNS ANDSCALDS!

Phone 158

HAVE CONFIDENCE IN YOUR TOWN
Why do you live in Arnprior?
Perhaps it is because your parents lived

GARDNER
‘MERCANTILE

./ some four-room brick-casedbuilding
Robert. J. K. Leckie, -a young Special Kor One Week—
provided with all the mod- Scotsman giving his last address as
ELGIN STREET BAPTIST. ‘and
ord
ern requirements of heating, light- Brockville, met with serious inNEW
Minister, ‘Rey. T. 3. H. Rich
ing, ventilation and equipment.
juries when he attempted to catch
-SEEDLESS
RAISINS
“40 a.m.-—Bible schosl.
Mr. GG. M. Smith, chairman of the on a C.P.R. eastbound freight train
~ At-am—“The Unity of the Spirit.” school board, presided and Mr. L. E. at Renfrewstation on Mondayafter10¢ Ibe
4 B.m"The Right Sort of Friend” Smith secretary-treasurer, read a noon. “He was taken to Victoria
letter from Dr. W. P. Percival, dir- hospital, Renfrew, and after exam-|.
Phone 106
eetor of Protestant education, Que- ination by Dr. N.. McCormack it
Agny
Aig
STRE
bec, congratulating the board ~ and was found necessary to. amputate
the community, andenclosing the his leg below the knee.
tis
exoe
THAT
Ait,
er
re]
government grant. towards the cost pected he will. recover.
Genes
lof the building.
DEV HF oC4
A boy in the school age, son of
- Despite. every precaution, most of. us
BS
G. HH. Wi \AINE
Joseph Manary of Wyman. section,
_o receive our share of burns ‘and seaids.
erAy . grasping something not. . splutsuffered terrible injuries when a
ELGIN STREET
detonator used in blasting, expled“tating grease. . kiddies playing with
ed.in his hand, when he applied a
fire... we never know when our turn
The littl shoe store with the
“isto come.And how vitally important
big values
~The business stand ofMr. Charles lighted match to it. His right hand
it is-that.a bottle of Absorbine, Jr., is W. Powell was once a store, kept was practically blown off “and his
shandy—always!
‘and run as a big business by divers left arm broken by the explosicn.
The boy was also injured about the Everything Fresh and New
"Applied instantly to the parts affected, people.. Messrs. William and. An- face
and neck.
After first aid had
‘Absorbine; Jr., takes out the sting and. drew ‘Russell for a lengthy period
Lowest Prices
‘gids Nature to heal quickly and ef- -then Mr. Archie Russell followed been. given the boy was removed |
Before the businesses it was to the“hospital as soon as possible.
On our
_.¥ectively. Splash “it on freely and. suit.
the Arnprior post office.
pften to. get the best results, °

REMOVESSTINGFROM
|

—_—..

JACQUARD PATTERN COLORED
Borders in Rose, Blue, Gold, Orchid
Special 39c Each

|CAMPBELL’S BAY HAS FIRST

we~ Problem Addresses.”

OAK
CARD TABLES
$1.95

Your Favorite Shopping Centre

O’TOOLE’S

- SchoolIs. Opened

SPECIAL

More Like Mothers
Orders Promptly Delivered

WALKER STORES, LIMITED

elected. at the.annual meeting held
—Special For One Week—
in. the Glasgow Station community
-Lochwinnoch,‘Stewartville, Device hall. -Featuring the meeting was.
ROBINHOOD FLOUR
ode
_ PRESBYTERIAN _ oo) an address by the provincial. presi#y
: dent, Mr. Bruce McNevin. of Ome-|. The summer homeon Rideau Lake
BD. MM. ‘Kerr, Pastor
98 Ibs. $3.25
‘|mee and other. speakers. . included owned by Mr, James J.. Hands,
Miss Lena Yuill, Messrs... .N. iE. has been sold to Mr, William T. Fully guaranteed or money
- Dewar’‘S- ‘Settlement—_2.30°‘
. pa
ma.
| Lindsay, Walter Galbraith,- “W. OH: Westgate of Windsor, Ont., for
back
a _ Bhewartville—7 p.m.
| Hamilton, Herbert Miller and D: C. $6,500.
This summer home was
| McLaren.
Chairman was Mr. W. formerly owned. by. Mr. William Phone 61--99 Mada
waska st
‘AT. “ANDREW'S ‘PRESBYTERIAN J. Smith of Admaston,
. ‘Hall formerly of Perth,
Miss Myrtle Brown received from
Rey. E. J. Kerr,. Minister.
Owing to an epidemic of fever in
- Sabbath school and Bible class_ at “Mr. 8. D. Scott his trophy emblematic. of girls’ softball. championship, the village, the womens’ institute
0 ag:
_Divine worship 2at u am. and at 7 while Mr.Fred.: A... Wade of Ren- library in Carp will be closed temfrew conveyed his trophy to the porarily, the members of the inpm.
DRUG STORE
Wolftown boys. These trophies stitute decided at their regular
having been won three times in meeting, and no books will be given
You Save with Safety ‘at
BRABSIDE, and WHITE LAKE
‘succession by Admaston and Wolf- out until the illness abates.
The Rexall Store
= PenSap,
. “Presbyterian
{town are nowthere to remain, and
"Braeside S. at 10 am.;
Louis Berlinquette, native son of
| Messrs. Scott and Wade will donate
BOXED NOTEPAPER
service atilam..
..
new trophies.
Mattawa, who was prominent in
Regular 79¢
‘White Lake—S.8, at 6.30 pms
professional
hockey
ranks
for
two
Allan Ryan, Allan Jamieson, Jack
FOR-ONE
E WEEK
gervice at 7 p.m.
| Youll, Pat. McDonald, Andrew John- decades. and during that time helpGNLY 49e
ston. and. Lawrence "Holmes, with ed Les Canadiens of Montreal to
“FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Miss Mildred Brown as accompan- win world’s. championships ‘signed a
TWO STORES
me
Rev. D. Zimmerman, Pastor. - list, were heard in. a- -chorus anc contract a few days ago to coach Arnprior
Fitzrey Harbor
‘were encored. Mr. John EB. Pillator the Fredericton team of the New Phone 275
9.45 am_—Suriday. school.
Phone 87r23
Brunswick
League.
~“{ contributed vocal. solos, with Mrs.
. 10.45 am—German service.
| G.. Hamilton playing accompani.F00 pamEnglish service,
Rowan Brothers’ sawmill in Dougments.
las finished the. season’s cperations
PENTECOSTAL
last week.
A few thousand logs,
Rey. V. R. Morrison, Pastor.
most of thempine, have been converted into sawn lumber. A. field
Sunday. school—9.45 a.m.
beside the C.P.R. track is dotted
Worship—ii1.00.
with board piles and there are
Company, Limited
Evangelistic—7.30 pm.
hundreds of cords of slabs piled
We
sell all that Men and Boys
along the fence which will make exST. GEORGH’S. “ANGLICAN
IN: PONTIAC COUNTY.
Wear
/
cellent fuel.
i
Fitzroy Harbor
- The new ‘consolidated school at
No Successor to Rev. D. L. Grif| “Rey. C.. C. Phillips, Rector.
Campbell’s Bay was officially open- fiths of Douglas has as -yet been —Special For This Week—
Sunday service at 7.30 pmo.
‘ed..Tuesday evening of last week appointed, which means. that the
ee oe
| with a large number present.
of Dicuglas and Scotch
Boys’ Jersey Sweaters
KRACE-ST. ANDREW’S UNITED. Formed by the union of the Pro- Presbyterians
Bush are still without a pastor. Mr.
85E
Rev.J. M. MacDonald, B.A., B.D. testant. school municipalities. of Griffiths ‘went to Nova Scotia and
& am.—Rev. C. H Huestis, gener- Bryson, Upper Litchfield, Camp- likes it so well down there| he will
tal secretary of Lord’s. Day. Ab bell’s Bay and. St. Elizabeth de not return to Douglas.
Securing
Franktown, it is thefirst -consoli- of a clergyman is a matter of diffiWance.
dated intermediate school in
i Pontiac culty, but the people are hopeful of
Se p.m.—Sunday scnool.
.
on.—‘The Man WhoPlayed Fast county.
getting one soon«Renfrew MerGROCERY.
The new building which was. er- cury.
hd Loose.” being -7th in. “Life

: |New Consolidated

‘BUTTERMILK BREAD

HOSIERY

GROCER

ie2

Whyte’sBakery G. W. Boyce & Son

Full Fashioned

H. A. HEISE

Mrs. Margaret Cameron, widow
of the late Mr. Alexander Cameron,
formerly of. Caleton Place, at present residing -in Black’s Corners
with her niece, Mrs. Fred Scott,
celebrated her 96th birthday on
Nov. 17th.

ae

b

Buk ‘by sae in’ the -house.’’—Mrs, AY

&2&

>

"et

| FARMER EBROS.

Mr.“Thomas M, Thrasher, for. so |

many years. C.P.R. station agent. in
Douglas, is now a member of the

ee

a
.
Business Men represented
below are co-operating iin an effort to prove to there- 2%.

The benefit of Home Buying will
shownto the general advancement and
on progress of the community. Read the editorials, takebeadvantage
of the weekly specials offered by
the merchants, and boost the town youcall home.
|
.

purplish reds. Again Zam-Buk‘proved poisonous germs, stops pain and iteh-~.
OSs cg-real friend incneed. and ‘soon rid me ing, and grows new skin. Zam-Buk ~
of ‘thetrouble. . rT always. have: Zam- gets at the root of such troubles as -

ae
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eha Uy
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| eer
ee
Sos Soaked
hocte& $e ogee
Sreloeatedg
ateehotetrefee
rsfosoledtodetoatenetegerates
eteteedee’ee |
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‘The ‘annual‘autumn thankoffering af
,

}
band was held. in the United church
on: Friday evening. Miss: Alice Mac- es
‘ee
Lean. was ‘in, charge. of the meeting
and those assisting in. the devotions
me were the Misses Beulah ‘Dickson, ee
s
| Ruth Johnstone, Dorothy. Dickscn “ |
and Elaine Vear.. -Miss Helen Mac“.
~- i Dean sang very sweetly the sslo
“| *#Jesus Wants Me for a Sunbeam,” &

39,724,450.50 |

Maxon-and -Mervin “Muldoon. A &
capable committee of ladies under }: é

ee

ae

. (ae

gy

©Total Liabilities to the Public Leeaea

©

. 4,367,780.52

eS

"$750,211,837.16

er
eaea
gy

eee

Come and see the sacred drama
entitled “The Challenge cf. the
of
Cross” put on by seven ladies
Fitzroy Harbor in St. Columba United church on .Sunday, St. Andrew's
night, at 7 o'clock. The choir will
Mrs. Osborne Wilson of

This amount represents the shareholders’ interest: in ‘the Bank, over

- which liabilities to the public take precedence,
ae

mw a a8

gana |

aS

“RESOURCES:
To.meetthe foregoinzg Liabilities the Bank has

$100,047,4 19.79
- 41,634, 155.54

Cash inits Vaults and in the Central Gold Reserves
_ Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks . oe
&
Payable in cash on presentation,
Money. on Deposit with Other Banks

:

Available on demand.

oy

181,392,610.56

sy

1,037,042.59

~ Gilt-edge Securities practically all of which matureat early «dates.
are

ee

*

e

ne

&

°

#

eh
yi

~ Railvay and Industrial and.other stocksator.“below market:value, A

ee
o
a
Call Loans outside of Canada Secured by bonds, stocks and other negotiable securities of greater
value than the loans and representing moneys. quickly. available with
no disturbing: effect on conditions in Canada,

~ Call Loans in
i Canada

Cees

oe

%

*

wag

a

®

e

_ sistentwithsoundbanking. Bank Premises
woo ~oon 8. Oa OE
ne
_ Three properties only are carried in the names of. holding companies;
the stock and bonds ofthese companiesare entirely onnedby the Bank
andappear on the books at-$1.00 in each case. ALLother of the
Bank’s premises, the value of:which largely «exceeds Br4pg00,000,ap
ah pear underthis heading.
e

is

“é

14,500,000.00

8

”

1,803,352.09

sein

Acquired in
i ‘the ¢course oftheBank’sbusiness and in process of being
~ realized upon.

oeCustomers’Liability under Letters of Credit
-..

Represents liabilities ofcustomers on accotint ofLetters ofCredit
ged
_ by the Bank for their accou.nt,
Other Assets not includediin the Foregoing«.

‘Making Total Assets of

“Ne

a

Miss Dulsie Vear, whois attend-

ing normal school in Ottawa, spent

'

|

|

4,046,562.43
$826,969,537.61

ees

leaving ana excess ofAssets over Liabilities to the Public of

pened

\has been in operation in Quyon for
Theplacing

Dividends and interest on instalnients paid or payable:
tee ew
to Shareholders
Jt.

-. Credited to Rest Account

a

.

o

>

Provision for ‘Taxes Dominion Government‘.
Reservation for Bank Premises . ele npe

Palaceof Profi and Loss 31st October,

51,459.50

hall to a large and very appreciative
audience,
This is to be their |-

attend

Sunday visitors included

Pauline Cadieux and

|

: _ President

.

8 8 2

Wednesday night.

week-end.
‘My. James

_TACKSON DODDS,
Joint General Managers

~|

|

_|

Bebe!

.

rene

Was. a decided success,

—

:

DEWAR’S”

-1f

|

{Smiths Falls.

full” house,

wag was given by’“Marion| Gor-|"

oe

Quite a number of scarlet fever

Sat ameeting’ of ‘the ‘Kinbarn
-hockey ‘lub on: Wednesday. ‘evening.
itwas decided to buy a new propertyforthe skating rink, from
Smyth. The eround has

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. - “Cullen ‘and

YFor Instantx
- Base From-

Mrs. ‘Wesley: Cullen of Smiths: Falis
were. visitors. at. Milton Courton ;
Sunday. |been.purchased” and work. has been|. “Miss. ‘Neilson,whoisSeachine iin
“pomiienced: to geit into shape be- theAppleton school spent the week-| |
_re the hard frost. The heartyco- end at the homeof herbrotherhere. Pe
“operation of thecommunity can - Ababyboyhas arrived to brigh-|. | Pe
- snake this g BYeat successTorone.of | ten
¢
thehoite of MrandMrs.‘Low-|(yoSOE
_ the healthiest
; t of Ww. inter‘Sports, IV.Stevenson. :
:
Leg

S Mr. J.B.

i

‘church on Sunday last.
Mr. Hilburn Storie, who was

ale

visitorto Fitzroy last week, return- |p

The young people of “© Kinburn cases are reported.
‘Presbyterian church staged © wieir
5
ed to his home here.
‘play “The Eighteen Karat Boob” in : Mr. and Mrs.Fred ‘Wanless . are: Miss Beatrice Stewart of Paken-| 8
-Beachburg on. Friday. night to a moving from: Shawville to reside in ham was a recent visitor at her

fon, young daughter” of My. and |) Miss. Lila Wilson, VON, : ‘and
Mrs. Willie Gordon; also instrumen- “Miss Macnamara. of ‘Arnprior - ovis>)
tal music. by. Misses Ada: and.Ethel ‘ited: on= Friday:eafternoon: withthe |- B
Davis:‘and My‘RalphDavis. SE “former's cousin, Mrs,J. WwW. “Smith.

Messrs. v ifridCrai ,CarlHard ,

‘COUGHINGlahe

: ‘home here,

okCLITTLE
fronean rae]
7i

| BUSKLEYSir

Quite an-‘improvementds.
seine

es have!re- ‘madearound the.sch:<0]
eryTheabault
| Kinburn. :

site.

Miss,Alberta Wallace: “spentS —
SASi

(JOHN STREET
~

“ Leensed mbalmer

_Ambulance Service
/, a1 ‘Telephone: ‘Day426. Night 75. le

-ARNPRIOR, oNT. so
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Arnprior, Ont. eS
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Dempsey of Renfrew |—

ly.
During Canadian Prosperity #
in’ North Week the song’ was echoed from ®
:
coast to coast “Good Times are here|i
a
Many. residents of this &
Mr. and Mrs? D. W. Armstrong ag‘ain,’
visited friends in Richmond on Sun- locality fail to see eye to eye with |@
the multitude! who participated in|
day.
these choruses.
Mr. John M. Lindsay of Loch-|§
Mr, and Mrs. Kippen and family
winnoch who has been seriously ill §
spent Sunday with Mrs. Schaffer.
in the Civic hospital, Ottawa, is &
[°
Miss Emma Hanna of Ottawa is slightly improved.
Mrs. Arch. De-|#
the puest of Mr, Lorne Groves,
war of this settlement is a sister
and was down to visit him this |
. Mrs: ET. Saunders has been remov- week,
ed. to the hospital in Renfrew.
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Mr. O. D. Sullivan and Mr. R. J.
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“It is expected that the Gatineau
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the electric supply furnished by the
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best of American coal.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riddell were
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and. Mary Rruce. Mrs. Shaver of | oe
Fitzroy. Harbor addressed thea meet-/.
ing taking for her subject. “The
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all. . Refreshments were ‘served by.
the children.
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evening under the auspices of 8
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_ | twenty-five guests were present..
|The premierprize was won by Mrs.
Lazenski.~
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Don’t miss your share of the Big Bargainsthis
extraStore offersyou.Reiow is a few.of thee

ordinary opportiinities.

P aemey,

Dresses in newest styles, crepes, celanese, satin.
-exceptional value at $4.95.

Every one

also offering a few Dresses that would be hard
¢
‘Dresses—We are
to beat at $15. Sale Price $9.95.

All our Dresses are at Special Prices During This Sale
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose, excellent quality made in the Mercury Mills, all colors, Sale Price 47e.
Flannel Skirts, colors sand, blue, green, cranberry.

Sale $1.69.

Ladies’ Hats—Just received a special late order of Ladies Hats.
Will be cleared at very lowprices.

- Men’s and Young Men’s Blue Striped Suits, extra value, 2 pair

|

pants.

Sale $14.95.
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me
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q look
Coine,in
old weathera will soon be here.
Overcoats—C

over our Overcoats.

A few

ot

Barrymore

oats.

Regular $30 and $35. To clear at $22.95.
We will also show you a large and varied assortment of
other Overcoats at bargain prices.

Overalls—Special blue, red backed Men’s Overalls, that sell | |
$2.25, all sizes. /Sale Price aa
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